Alumni

cluB Activities

AKRON: The home of Russell and
Jane Tryon Bolin, '42, was the
place of the June 9th covered dish
supper. A good time was had by
all and there was plenty of delicious
home cooked food. Club officers
Jack Coberly, '52, Miriam Wetzel
Ridinger, '51, and Kathryn Han
cock Lang, 52, served as program
committee.
DAYTON: Spring has been busy
for the Dayton-Miami Valley Club.
On March 16 a record turnout of 89
heard Professor Harold Hancock
talk about "Four Presidents—An
Evaluation." George Liston, '52, led
the invocation and Don Edwards,
'56, directed the group singing,
with Mary Lou Wagner, '56, at the
piano. President James Wagner, '56,
chaired the meeting and Dick
Pflieger, '48, brought greetings
from the College. A picnic, swim
and recreation day was held on Sat
urday, June 8, at the Normandy
United Methodist Church.
DAYTON "O" CLUB: On May 1 a
golf tournament and sports dinner
was well attended by Dayton and
Westerville athletic boosters.
George Welsh, '51, was the tourna
ment chairman and Bob Corbin, '49,
arranged for the "all you can eat"
buffet dinner at Seven Nations Res
taurant. New officers include: presi
dent, Bob Corbin, '49; vice-presi
dent, John Freeman, '50; and secre
tary-treasurer, George Welsh, '51.
Trustee chairman Harold Boda, 25,
and Herman Lehman, '22, spoke to
the group about the importance of
a balanced sports program and its
campus-wide influence. "Smokey"
Ballenger, '39, and Athletic Director
Bob Agler, '48, represented the col
lege.
DETROIT: David Cheek, '63, and
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Elaine Baker Bartter, '59, club of
ficers, arranged for an elegant din
ner meeting at the Greenfield Res
taurant on March 16. Professor and
Mrs. Philip Barnhart were guest vis
itors from the college and Phil
spoke to the group about Otterbein's plans for the future.
NORTHERN INDIANA: The an
nual meeting at the Honeywell Me
morial Center in Wabash was con
vened on April 26. Harry E. Richer,
'14, and Ethel Shupe Richer, '14,
were elected club officers for the
coming year. Chester R. Turner, '43,
represented the college and pro
vided the program for the evening.
ZANESVILLE: A group of area
alumni and friends met on April
20th at the beautiful home of Doc
tors Robert and Ann Carlson Brown,
'51, '52. It was a very enjoyable
meeting with Dr. and Mrs. Wade
Miller representing the college. The
Browns were most gracious hosts,
and the group looks forward to fu
ture meetings.

Hawaii in 1969!
Aloha, Aloha, it's off to Hawaii
in the summer of 1969. The Alumni
Office is busily contacting tour
agencies to arrange the best pos
sible tour for Otterbein's alumni
and friends. Preliminary drafts of a
15-day tour look both restful and
exciting. Overseas air accommoda
tions and all other first class provi
sions add up to a tour cost of about
$850.00. Look for the detailed an
nouncement coming later this year,
or write to Dick Pflieger, Alumni
Director, for details.

The photograph above was taken by Mrs.
Earl Ford (Zella Hill, x'2?) at the February
meeting of the Southern California Otterbein
Alumni Club. From left are shown President
Lynn W. Turner, actor Ed Begley, Mrs. Beg
ley, and Richard Wagner, president of the
local club. The Begleys have "adopted" Otter
bein since his appearance as a guest artist
in "J. B." on the campus a few years ago.

Club Directory
Listed below are the Otterbein
alumni who are helping to make
the local alumni clubs effective and
interesting. Call the president in
your area and give your support.
As the TV commercial has it, "You'll
be glad you did!"
Ohio Clubs
Akron .................................... Jack Coberly,
Canton ............................. Virgil O. Hinton,
Cincinnati ................... Wallace J. Cochran,
Cleveland ......................... Robert L. Studer,
Columbus ....................... Llewellyn E. Bell,
Dayton-Miami Valley .... James K. Wagner,
Dayton "O" Club .......... Robert L. Corbin,
Dayton Sorosis ........ Frances Barnett Bell,
Findlay ......................... Maurice E. Schutz,
Toledo-Bowling Green .. Robert Bowman,
Upper Miami Valley ........ Harry Ashburn,
Westerville Women's Club
Virginia Hetzler Weaston,
Westerville "O" ..... Dwight C. Ballenger,

'52
'34
'60
'59
'52
'56
'49
'50
'53
'60
'49
'37
'39

Other States
Erie, Pa........................ Harold V. Lindquist, '43
Greensburg, Pa........... J. Robert Munden, '35
Johnstown, Pa........ William O. Anderson, '56
Philadelphia ............ Jessie Gantz Baker, x'37
Pittsburgh ...................... Margaret English, '61
Phoenix, Arizona ................ Richard Rule, '42
Los Angeles ..................... James T. Whipp, '56
San Francisco .................. John R. Shively, '33
Denver, Colorado .................. Joe T. Ariki, '46
Fort Lauderdale, Fla...... Perry F. Wysong, '39
Tampa ................................. James W. Yost, '51
Indianapolis, Ind................ Paul F. Moore, '51
Northern Indiana ............ Harry E. Richer, '14
Boston, Mass............... John A. Clippinger, '41
Detroit, Mich.................... David M. Cheek, '63
Buffalo, N.Y.......................... Roy W. Clare, '48
New York, N.Y.
Theodore M. Howell, Jr., '57
Washington, D.C.............. Richard Sherrick, '54
West Virginia ......................... Robert Dille, '55
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Research Institute in the Philippines. Read Norman's story on
page 4 ("Not by Rice Alone") for an example of the way one
Otterbein graduate is helping to make a better world—in this
case, a better Asian world.
The long-dreamed-of day came on April 30th for a number
of alumni when the Otterbein Alumni Hall of Fame was in
augurated. See page 7.
The TAN AND CARDINAL has won first place for the second
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Norman H. Dohn, *^3, who is completing three
years of work as information officer for U. S.
AID in the Philippines, originally wrote this story
for FREE WORLD, a half-million circulation
publication of the U. S. Information Service which
is printed in several languages and is distributed
widely in Southeast Asia. He has revised the story
for TOWERS to include Doctor Bradfield’s nos
talgic references to Otterbein. The photographs
are by Josephus Daniels, as is our cover picture.

A one-time central Ohio farm boy who met most
of his expenses at Otterbein by the sale of muskmelons he raised in Madison County, still grows melons
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and a wide variety of farm produce. But he now does
his farming in the tropical soil of the Philippines —
10,000 miles away.
For four years. Dr. Richard Bradfield, '17 (Sc.D., '41)
has been engaged in independent studies to support
his theory that Asians need not — and should not —
live by rice alone. Specifically, the studies of the 71year-old internationally recognized soil scientist involve
the feasibility of growing a wide range of carefully
selected upland crops in rotation with rice as the
principal rainy season crop, thereby increasing produc
tion of land already being farmed. His research also
involves the substitution of machines for laborious
hand methods, particularly in rice production.
He carries on his studies at the International Rice
Research Institute (known by its initials, IRRI), situated

in a pastoral setting 40 miles southeast of noisy, bust
ling Manila. Established in 1962 by the Ford and
Rockefeller Foundations with the government of the
Philippines, IRRI is the world center for the improve
ment of rice production. But Dr. Bradfleld concentrates
on growing crops in rotation with rice. Says he:
"The beautiful, luxuriant crops of field corn, sweet
corn, grain sorghum, soybeans, mongo beans and
sweet potatoes now growing in my experiments thrill
me with their performance. Never in a lifetime of
farming have I seen crops grow more rapidly.
"When I was a youngster," he recalls, "everyone
had a backyard garden. My, how I remember my
grandmother's garden. Grandmother lived off what she
grew. Little cash changed hands in those days. People
were self-sufficient.
"Those memories got me to thinking about people
in the Philippines. Most Philippine farmers have in
comes of about $100 a year. They can't afford to go
to the supermarket and get their food from a can. If
they're going to be well fed, they need small plots of
land where they can raise their vegetables, a few
chickens and a pig or two."
The Buckeye-trained scientist doesn't hope to trans
form every Philippine farm family's palm-thatched hut
and tiny holdings into a veritable land of "milk and
honey." "I'll be happy," he says, "if I can show the
Asian farmer that without much effort he can greatly
improve both his diet and income."
The sight of plump melons ripening in the tropical
sun triggered the story of how he financed his educa
tion at Otterbein:
"Dad wanted me to go to college, but he wasn't able
to help me financially. He gave me a little land, though
— about two acres — and I decided to raise melons.
The project worked out great. I marketed the melons
in Columbus. I'd load the old spring wagon the night
before, set the alarm for 2:00 a.m., and long before
daylight I'd be headed for Columbus. I'd sell the
melons, turn the old gray nag around, and head
back to Lily Chapel. I netted about $400 an acre. In
fact, the summer after my junior year I made $1400
— enough that I didn't have to take on part-time jobs
during my senior year.
"One of my college jobs was helping Professor (A.
P.) Rosselot landscape the lawn of a new home on
East College Avenue. During my sophomore year, I
took care of a woman's cow. And I used to walk north
of town to the Frazier farm to cut and husk corn. I'd
memorize my public speaking assignments walking to
and from the farm.
"After my first visit to the campus, I had made up
my mind Otterbein was the place for me. During my
freshman year my roommate was Lloyd Mignery, a
classmate. Our room cost us a dollar a week. We
boarded ourselves for $3.50. I'd bring a few things
from home, which helped to cut down on the food
cost."

In his junior year, he became a charter member of
Cook House, contributing its motto: "Facta no verba."
"Gosh, we had a great bunch of fellows," he smiled.
"I can't remember all their names but there were Harry
Cook, Homer Cassel, Dutch Myers, Chuck Vernon, Gene
Turner, Omar Frank, Lyle Michael. I always stop by to
see 'Mike' whenever I'm in Westerville." He continued
to reminisce:
"I'm so grateful to Elmer Porter ('07) for steering me
to Otterbein. I have nothing but the highest praise for
the training I received there. I had some of the best
teachers that I've had anywhere. One of the greatest
was Prof. F. E. Miller, head of the mathematics depart
ment. He made mathematics live. He gave meaning to
it. To him mathematics wasn't just a mechanical pro
cess. It was beautiful and orderly and he got us kids
to see it. He gave us a different concept of the universe
and the world about us.
"There there was (George) Scott in history, Schear
in biology, Weinland in chemistry — all great teachers.
And I musn't omit Thomas Jefferson Sanders in phil
osophy. What a wonderful character he was. And what
a fine man. Oh, yes. I'll never forget Dr. Sarah Sherrick
and her courses in modern drama — Shaw and Ibsen.
Boy, did she make you work — and were her stan
dards high!"
On graduation, he was accepted for graduate study
at OSD where he was told that "because of your ex
cellent preparation in the basic sciences, you are much
better qualified to do graduate work in soil science
than most of our own graduates."
With a prodigious capacity for both mental and phys
ical activity — still a distinguishing characteristic —
Richard Bradfield pursued his graduate studies while
supporting his widowed mother (his father died while
he was at Otterbein) and four younger sisters by oper
ating a 400-acre farm between West JeFFerson and
Plain City. After one successful crop season, however,
his farm operation was hit by depression, and he gave
up farming to accept an instructorship at the University
of Missouri at a salary of $2400 a year. While at Mis
souri he was permitted by OSU to do research in ab
sentia for the Ph. D., which he received in 1922.
He had moved his family to Westerville so his sis
ters could attend Otterbein. They are Mrs. C. Edward
(Gertrude) Breithaupt, '23; Mrs. C. Merrill (Zura) Pat
rick, '24; Mrs. Sewell E. (Dorothy) Slick, x'27; and Mrs.
Lloyd (Helen) Chapman, x'39.
Tragedy befell the young professor early in his
teaching career. Ethel Hill, '17, whom he had married
in 1923, died a year later in childbirth. Two years later
he married Hannah Stillman, a member of the Missouri
faculty who Dr. Bradfield admits is a "better chemist
than I." They have five sons, two of whom hold Ph.
D. degrees, and one daughter, a candidate for the Ph.
D. Robert, x'50, who spent his freshman year at Ot
terbein, worked a number of years in Peru on nutri
tion problems and now heads the extension activities
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in nutrition of the University of California at Berkeley.
Dr. Bradfield's direct concern for the hungry and un
dernourished masses of the world dates to 1941 when
he was invited by The Rockefeller Foundation to ex
plore, with two other eminent scientists, E. C. Stakman
and Paul C. AAanglesdorf, ways in which hungry Mexi
cans could be fed. Their recommendations resulted in
the development by The Rockefeller Foundation of a
broad-gauged program in Mexico which now has been
extended to many countries. The three colleagues, in
a book published last year by Harvard University Press,
Campaigns Against Hunger, describe and assess the
Mexican plan and recommend it as a springboard to
advances in agricultural science and aid programs.
Dr. Bradfield's first contact with Asia's rice belt was
in 1955 when he took a year's leave from Cornell Uni
versity, where he had gone in 1937, to perform an
other assignment for The Rockefeller Foundation — as
its director of agriculture for the Far East — to explore
the idea of an international rice research institute.
He made several swings through the vast territory.
The idea of a research facility was well received, and
leaders agreed the Philippines would be an excellent
location.
In my report, he recalls, "I emphasized that the
opportunities for improving agriculture in this ancient.
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densely-populated area were far greater than I had
ever dreamed. I expressed the opinion that the rice
yields in ail the countries I visited, with the exception
of Japan and Taiwan, could be doubled and trebled
and that, in addition, in some areas, it should be pos
sible to develop systems of agriculture in which be
tween rice crops, other food crops could be grown.
This would again double or treble food production. It
seemed to me that it would be possible to increase
overall food production by at least a factor of four to
six."
Although it was some time before he had a chance
to prove personally his convictions, while serving as
trustee of The Rockefeller Foundation (1957-61) during
the presidency of Dean Rusk, he voted formally for
the establishment of the International Rice Research In
stitute in the Philippines.
During the next year he visited all the Foundation's
agricultural activities in Africa, Latin-America, Asia and
Australia. Meanwhile, IRRI was well under way. Dr.
Bradfield attended dedication of the facilities and gave
a series of lectures.
"I was so favorably impressed," he recalls, "that I
had an intense desire to tackle some of the problems
that seemed to be a little outside the scope of its prin
cipal activities. Here was a facility with good labora
tories, good machinery, a director who was an old
friend, and there were even some of my former stu
dents on the staff."
For these reasons — and the fact the energetic
scientist had no wish to retire — he asked to go to
IRRI in 1964 "to see what I could do to grow crops
in rotation with rice." And that's what he's been doing
with remarkable success. While his IRRI colleagues
prove his prediction of more than a decade ago
that average yields of rice can be increased two to
five times by improving the productivity and quality
of the rice plant and by introducing scientific farm
practices, he is demonstrating that it is possible to pro
duce a great variety of other food crops to enrich the
diet and raise the income of the Asian farmer.
He still bubbles with enthusiasm, looks several years
younger than his age, and cannot find enough time to
do all he wants to do. How much longer does he intend
to continue in the Philippines?
Gazing over the beautiful, serene agricultural land
scape from the window of his modest office at IRRI,
with numerous rice paddies at various stages of de
velopment in the foreground and palm trees and moun
tains in the distance, he answers;
"It's hard for a man to see when he is no longer
useful, so when I came here, I told the people at IRRI
not to let me stay on longer than I should. I've made
my point so far as multiple cropping is concerned, I
still want to do some more experimenting with mech
anization and cutting down on labor costs. I think I
can reach this objective in one more year. Then I'll
be ready to go."

Benjamin Russell Hanby

Frank Orville Clements

Ernest Sargent Barnard

Hanby, Clements, Barnard First Selections
for Otterbein Alumni Hall of Fame
An impressive ceremony on April
30th marked the inaugural of the
Alumni Hall of Fame of Otterbein
College. President Lynn W. Turner
presided.
Earl R. Hoover, '26, Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas of Cuya
hoga County, and chairman of the
committee on alumni relations of
the Otterbein Board of Trustees,
made the first presentation, naming
Benjamin R. Hanby, known as "the
Stephen Foster of Ohio," as the first
alumnus to be so honored.
In his presentation address.
Judge Hoover called attention to
the fact that in the writing of "Dar
ling Nelly Gray" while still a soph
omore on the Otterbein campus the
young minister's son created some
thing of national and international
significance. "He was the first one
of our own, he said, "who, during
his student days, created some
thing that became known in every
American home . . . He is our first
and only student who, during his
student days, created something
that appeared in so many publica
tions and books ... He is the first
of our own, whether during or
after student days, to achieve na
tional and international fame so
young.
• . He is the first and only one

of our own to create something
that reached such a measure of im
mortality that it endured for a cen
tury . . . He was a unique statesman
—a statesman of song."

Donald J. Henry, '33, Director of
Metallurgical Engineering, General
Motors Research Laboratory, pre
sented Dr. Frank Orville Clements,
'96, for the Hall of Fame. Mr. Henry
said, in part;
"As the Clements carillon marks
the hours of the day on the campus,
so does the memory of Dr. Frank
Orville Clements aid many of us in
our own search for a meaningful
pattern of life.
Delineating the career of the
former Technical Director of Gen
eral Motors Corporation Research
Laboratory, Mr. Henry said:
In Detroit the Kettering-Clements
team functioned very effectively to
establish research as a needed in
gredient for the continuing eco
nomic health of industrial firms. Dr.
Clements' task from the beginning
was to establish operational poli
cies, administrative procedures and,
most importantly, choose men of
unusual capabilities to head the
many research departments. It is
high tribute to this man that now

at the world renowned General Mo
tors Technical Center the Labora
tories follow today essentially the
same basic philosophy of research
and, indeed, have many of the same
departmental identities as installed
by Frank Clements almost fifty years
ago."
He concluded: "On behalf of the
alumni of this college, proudly I
present the honored name of Frank
Orville Clements, a distinguished
son of Otterbein, an eminent re
searcher, educator, administrator,
benefactor and constant friend of
young people, as one of the first
to be installed in the Alumni Hall
of Fame of Otterbein College.
Dr. Curtis W. Tong, '56, chairman
of the Department of Physical Edu
cation at Otterbein, presented the
name of Ernest Sargent Barnard,
'95, former President of the Ameri
can League of baseball.
While at Otterbein, according to
Dr. Tong, Mr. Barnard organized the
colleges frst football team and
coached it. A few years later he be
came attracted to the game of base
ball and helped put a Columbus
team in the old Western League,
and when the Cleveland Indians
needed a secretary he was called
(Continued on page 11)

Commencement Brings Honors and Elections

Horace W Troop, Elmer Funkhouser, Jr.

Four Are Honored
Elmer N. Funkhouser, Jr., 38, was
singularly honored on Alumni Day
when he was presented the Dis
tinguished Alumnus Award for na
tional eminence and for service to
his alma mater. Judge Horace W.
Troop, '23, made the award pre
sentation.
Mrs. Lillian Spellman Frank, as
sociate professor of visual arts at
Otterbein; and the Reverend and
Mrs. Donald N. Ciampa, of Herminie, Pennsylvania, were designated
as Honorary Alumni in appreciation
of their "meritorious service to Ot
terbein and her alumni."
Mrs. Frank was honored in ab
sentia (she is currently on sabbatical
in Japan) on the occasion of her
25th anniversary as a member of

Rev. and Mrs. Ciampi, Bishop Howard
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the faculty, and her faithful service
to the college.
Rev. and Mrs. Ciampa were rec
ognized for the family's contribu
tion to the college and to the
church. Four of the five Ciampi sons
—Paul, Don, Frank and Ralph—are
Otterbein alumni and all are United
Methodist ministers. Their daughter
Margery was a member of the grad
uating class on June 2, and their
son, John, is a sophomore at Otter
bein. Dr. J. Gordon Howard, '22,
Bishop of the East Central Area of
the United Methodist (former EUB)
Church, presented the awards to
the Ciampas.
Robert Barr, '50, 1867-68 presi
dent of the Alumni Association,
presided at the traditional luncheon.

Dr. Harold L. Boda, '25, assistant
superintendent of Dayton Public
Schools, and chairman of the Board
of Trustees, was re-elected to a fiveyear term on the Board; and Edwin
L. Roush, '47, owner of Roush
Hardware, was elected as an alum
ni Trustee for the first time. He will
also serve for five years.

Alumni Officers Elected
Mack A. Grimes, '41, assistant to
the president of the Dean and Barry
Company, was elected national
president of the Otterbein Alumni
Association during the recent elec
tion. Announcement was made at
the Alumni Luncheon on June 1. He
replaces Robert Barr, '50, who has
served with distinction and en
thusiasm.
The new president actually was
elected to the post a year ago and
has served on the Council as presi
dent-elect during the past year.
Chosen as president-elect for the
coming year was Mrs. J. H. Wil
liams (Helen Knight, '43), assistant
director of the Columbus Project Of
fice, Episcopal Diocese of Southern
Ohio.
Robert Corbin, '49, president of
Foodcraft Management Corporation,
Dayton, was elected vice president;
and Mrs. William Skaates (Sarah
Rose, '56), religious education
teacher, is the new secretary. Mem
bers at large of the Council are
George Simmons, '47, Akron attor
ney; and Robert Snavely, '27, West
erville, retired Columbus teacher.

From left, Rev. Rex C. Smith, Sanford Price,
Earl J. McGrath, Rev. Shimao Nakaji, Roger
Powell and President Turner.

Given Honorary Degrees
Five distinguished men received
honorary degrees at the 112th an
nual commencement on Sunday,
June 2.
Dr. Earl J. McGrath, recently ap
pointed Director of the Higher Edu
cation Center at Temple University,
was awarded the Doctor of Human
ities. Dr. Shimao Nakaji, pastor of
Og imachi Church, the largest Prot
estant congregation in Japan, and
Moderator of the United Church of
Christ in Japan, was the recipient
of the Doctor of Divinity degree.
Roger K. Powell, x'22, distin
guished tax attorney and Otterbein
trustee, was given the Doctor of
Laws degree. Sanford G. Price, re
tired businessman, churchman and
humanitarian, received the Doctor
of Humanities degree; and the
Reverend Mr. Rex C. Smith, '40,
Director of Christian Education of
the Ohio Southeast Conference of
the United Methodist (former EUB)
Church, the Doctor of Divinity.

Largest Class in
History Graduates
A record 343 seniors were grad
uated in the 112th annual com
mencement exercises on June 2 in
Memorial Stadium.
Dr. Earl J. McGrath, Director of
the Institute of Higher Education,
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity and newly appointed to a simi
lar position at Temple University,
delivered the address; and Dr. Paul
M. Herrick, Bishop of the Central
Area of the United Methodist (Evan
gelical United Brethren) Church,
gave the baccalaureate sermon at
11.00 in Cowan Hall.
Six members of the senior class
graduated with honors for attaining
an accumulative point average of
3.7. They are Barbara Bulthaup,
Westerville; Rachel Cring, Sunbury;
Kathryn Nissen, Berea; Michael
Richardson, Jackson; Sharon Fuhly,
Kettering; an dThomas Crane, West
erville.
Miss Cring also graduated "with
distinction," a special citation for a
senior who has satisfactorily com
pleted an approved program of in
dependent study and research, who
has submitted a thesis, and has
passed written and oral examina
tions in the field studied. In addi
tion, she was graduated with de
partmental honors in French
Others graduating with depart
mental honors include: Barbara Bul
thaup, Westerville, in Education;
Richard Burrows, Kettering, in Biol
ogy; Ellen Cochran, Fredericktown,
in French; W. Thomas Deever, Na
perville, III., in Mathematics; Patri
cia Ellis, Brunswick, in French; Mary
Feagin, Youngwood, Pa. in Biology;
Linda Fritz, Attica, in Psychology
and Sociology; Richard Gianfagna,
Staten Island, N.Y., in Psychology;
James Granger, Pittsburgh, Pa., in
Speech; Lois Zimmerman Hicks,
Stamford, Conn., in Mathematics
and Education; Thomas James, Dayton, in Mathematics; Kathleen Keck,
Barberton, in French; and James
Lowery, Cleveland, in Psychology.
Also, Jane Martin, Havertown,
Pa., in Health and Physical Educa

tion; Kathryn Opiinger Nissen, Be
rea, Psychology; Josephine Platz,
Dayton, in German; Holly Puterbaugh, Centerville, in Mathematics;
Michael Richardson, Jackson, in
English and Education; Sharon Ruhly, Kettering, in Spanish, Speech
and Education; Donna Skinner,
Shelbyville, Ind., in Sociology; Lu
cinda Snyder, Melmore, in Mathe
matics; Donna Spitter, Pataskala, in
Home Economics; Sandra Urteaga,
Olmenares, Peru, in Psychology;
Sandra Waters, Marion, in Mathe
matics and Education; Cheryl White,
Philadelphia, Pa., in French; Vir
ginia Wieland, Mount Gilead, in
English; Cheryl Zeller, Westerville;
William Zeller, Dayton, in Educa
tion; and Norma Worley Zimme
rman, Fostoria, Home Economics
and Education.

Mrs. Elder Exhibits
One of the features of Alumni
Day and the preceding weeks was
an outstanding exhibit of the paint
ings of Inez Staub Elder, displayed
in the main lounge of the Campus
Center. Mrs. Elder is an artist of
note and has exhibited in a num
ber of shows in her home state of
Texas. The Otterbein exhibit was
arranged in connection with the
Fiftieth Reunion of the Class of
1918, of which she is a member.

Chemistry Professors
Are Honored
The annual chemistry prizes
which have been given for many
years in memory of Louis A. Weinland, '05, chemistry professor at Ot
terbein from 1908 until his death
in 1936, has been renamed to
honor also two other long-time
members of the department. They
are Professors Emeritus A. J. Esselstyn, who taught from 1918 until
1961; and Dr. Lyle J. Michael, '19,
who was a member of the faculty
from 1937 until 1964. The awards
will now be called the WeinlandEsselstyn-Michael Prizes. The three
men thus honored have given a
total of 84 years of service to the
chemistry department of Otterbein.

College Trustees Have
Briefing Sessions
As a result of the merger of the
Methodist Church and the E.U.B.
Church, the Otterbein Board of Trus
tees has reconstituted a special com
mittee of 1966 to consider reorgani
zation of the Board. At the Board's
May 31 meeting the committee was
charged with the responsibility of
examining the new church connec
tion and possibly restructuring the
Board to conform to the merger.
The trustees also voted approval
of an administrative reorganization
which changes: Academic Dean to
Vice President for Academic Af
fairs; Dean of Students to Vice Pres
ident for Student Affairs; Business
Manager to Vice President for Busi
ness Affairs; and Vice President in
Charge of Development to Vice
President for Development and Pub
lic Relations.
In other action, the trustees ap
proved a new job classification and
wage scale for non-academic em
ployees and confirmed a loan agree
ment of $215,000 with the Urban
Housing Development for a new
eight-bed Health Center, which is
scheduled for completion next fall.
The afternoon session of the
meeting was an "in-service train
ing" period in which three facultystudent committees presented a
series of discussions. Team 1 dis
cussed the subjects: "What is the
Academic Future of Otterbein" and
"What is the Role of the Teacher?
Team 2 debated the topics: "What
is the Financial Future of Otter
bein?" and "What is the Role of Tui
tion, Gifts and Grants?" Team 3 par
ticipants examined the areas of
"What is the Future of the Otterbein
Student?" and "Who Will He Be and
What Will He Do?"
The purpose of this semi-annual
meeting is to provide the trustees
with a deeper insight into the pro
grams and operations of the col
lege through personal dialog with
representative students and facul
ty. The annual business meeting
will be held October 25-26.
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Otterbein Sons and Daughters Graduate
Among the members of the Class of 1968, thirty-two are children and/
or grandchildren of Otterbein alumni. Shown in the photograph above are:
Front row (from left): Cornelia (Connie) Grimes, daughter of AAack
Grimes, '41; Jennifer Barr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Barr, 46 (Vir
ginia Andrus, x'44); Diane Osterwise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Osterwise, Jr., '41 (Janet Woolery, x'42); Mary Kay Campbell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Campbell, '40 (Catherine Ward, '40); Gwendolyn Miles,
daughter of the late Mrs. Albert H. Miles, (Mary Tryon, '24) and grand
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. Sager Tryon, '06 (Jennie Tryon, x'06);
Alice Hoskins, daughter of Mrs. Courtney Hoskins (Dorothy Beachler, x'39).
Second row: Erin J. Brown, daughter of Mrs. Harold Brown (Jacklyn
Veale, x'46); Beverly Putterbaugh Marckel, daughter of W. Eugene Putterbaugh, '52; Rebecca Elliott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott, Sp'43
(Jean Frye, x'44); Dorothy Goddard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James God
dard, x'38 (Marjorie Bowser, '36) and granddaughter of the late J. R.
Bowser, '28; James MacKenzie, son of Mrs. Arthur MacKenzie (Alberta
Engle, '40).
Third row: Thomas Deever, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip O. Deever, '34
(Josephine Stoner, x'30); Michael Zezech, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Zezech,
'44 (Margaret Cherrington, '44); Thomas Bowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Bowell, '33 (Releaffa Freeman, '31); Jeremy Russell, son of George D. Rus
sell, '38; and Martin Whitmont, grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Camp
Foltz, '13 (Jennie Foltz, x'13).
Those not in the photograph include: Barbara Ballenger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Ballenger, '39 (Betty Rosensteel, '42); Anne E. Barr,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Barr, '43 (June Neilson, '44); Richard E.
Burrows, son of Mrs. Earl Burrows (Betty Vickers, x'42); Susan J. Cheek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cheek (Mary Weekley, x'35); Kristy Courtright, daughter of A. Monroe Courtright, '40; Thomas W. Crane, son of
Herman T. Crane, '64.
Also Patricia A. Emrick, daughter of Rev. Wendell Emrick, '42, Dale
A. Foor, son of Robert F. Foor, x'44; J. Kay Hedding, daughter of Jay Hedding, '37; Thomas R. James, son of Rev. and Mrs. Howard James, '43
(Catherine Robertson, '44); Linda Keim, daughter of Owen S. Keim, '24;
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Barbara J. Miller, daughter of John
J. Miller, x'34; Timothy F. Moody,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Moody,
'44 (Ruth Deever, '44), and grand
son of Dr. O. T. Deever, honorary
alumnus.
Lawrence W. Roose, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roose, '42
(Mary Jane Brehm, '42) and grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Roose,
'18 (Vera Stair, x'20); Ronald M.
Spessard, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Dwight R. Spessard, grandson of
the late Mrs. A. R. Spessard (Vera
Rexroad, '26) and of Rev. and Mrs.
E. H. Dailey, '15 (Verda Miles, '16);
Daniel Q. Weaston, son of Harry
O. Weaston, Jr., x'35, and Virginia
Hetzler Weaston, '37; Virginia K.
Wieland, daughter of Mrs. F. W.
Wieland
(Kathryn
Gantz,
'30),
grandson of the late Dr. and Mrs.
W. M. Gantz, x'Ol (Mamie Groves,
'06) and great-grandson of the late
James A. Groves, A'82; and Fred
erick C. Wolfe, son of Clayton
Wolfe, '38.
Anne L. Durkin is the greatgranddaughter of Alexander Owen,
President of Otterbein from 1858 to
1860.

Outstanding Senior
W. Thomas Deever, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Philip O. Deever, '34
(Josephine Stoner, x'30), was
awarded the President's Citation
during the annual Senior Recogni
tion Day program. He is the second
recipient of this "outstanding senior
of the year" award, which was in
itially presented to Deborah Barndt
last year.
Tom was on the Dean's List six
of eight semesters; 1967-68 presi
dent of Torch and Key honorary;
member of the freshman track
team; junior dorm counselor; presi
dent of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
men's honorary; member of Sigma
Delta Phi (Sphinx); and was listed
in the 1967 and 1968 editions of
"Who's Who among Students in
American Colleges and Universi
ties." He plans to enter the Univer
sity of Rochester in December under
a work-study program sponsored
by the Kodak Company.

on

ofp the CAinpus

New Faculty Appointed
Eight new faculty members have
been employed for the 1968-69
year, according to Dr. James V.
Miller, Academic Dean. William T.
Hamilton, who was an instructor at
Otterbein from 1963 to 1965, re
turns as Assistant Professor of Eng
lish. He is a Ph.D. candidate at the
University of Minnesota.
Chung Young Lee, Th.D. grad
uate of Boston University School of
Theology, has been appointed as
Assistant Professor of Religion and
Philosophy; Mrs. Virginia Mellott,
Ph.D. candidate at The Ohio State
University, as Assistant Professor of
Education; and Michael Rothgery,
Ph.D. candidate at the same univer
sity, as Instructor in History and
Government.
Also Mrs. Mary Stahl, graduate
student at The Ohio State Univer
sity, as Instructor in English; John
A. Taylor, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
of Physics; Mrs. Betty Thalman,
Ph.D., as Assistant Professor of
Foreign Languages (Spanish); and
Harmon Voskuil, as Visiting Profes
sor of Economics and Business Ad
ministration.
Ray Eubanks, part-time Instructor
in Music and Director of the Sym
phony of Winds, has been ap
pointed Instructor in Brass and Di
rector of the Cardinal Marching
Band.

New Scholarship Announced
A new permanent scholarship
fund has been established at Otter
bein by the Westerville Otterbein
Women's Club.
Women students who are grad
uates of Westerville High School
are eligible for the scholarship,
which is to be given on the basis
of scholastic attainment, character,
potential as an Otterbein student,
and demonstrated need. The Schol
arship Committee of the college
will make the selections, and the
club may make recommendations.
The annual amount of the award
at the present time is $400, and the

grant is renewable.
Money for the establishment of
the fund has been raised over the
years through the activities of the
Thrift Shop operated by the club.
Co-chairmen of the Thrift Shop
Committee for the coming year are
Mrs. F. O. Clements, '01, Mrs. Law
rence Frank, Mrs. George Hender
son, and Mrs. Ralph Smith, '18.

Spotlight on Sports
A best-ever record in the history
of the school (15-4) was the mark
achieved by Bob Agler's Otterbein
golf team this spring, while the
baseball team coached by Dick
Fishbaugh fashioned an 8-2 overall
mark and were 4-1 in the Ohio Con
ference to finish runner-up to Wit
tenberg in the 14-team OC.
Victories by the baseball team
and the tennis team over Capital on
the last day of competition assured
the return of the Cap-Otter Trophy
to Otterbein's campus next fall for
the first time in three years. Otter
bein topped the Crusaders this year
in basketball, baseball (twice), golf
(twice) and tennis.
Jim McKee, a junior righthander
from Groveport, was the top win
ner in the Ohio Conference (seven
victories). Both McKee and the
Cards' slugging third baseman, John
Barratt, a sophomore from Painesville, were chosen for the All-Ohio
Conference second team by the con
ference coaches.
The golfers and baseball team
both made spring trips into the
South this year with the linksmen
participating in the Cape Coral In
vitational Tournament in Florida,
and the baseballers playing seven
exhibition games in North Carolina
and West Virginia.
Highlight of the tennis team's 3-5
year was the 5-4 victory over Cap
to close the season. Freshman Craig
Weaver pole vaulted 14'2" — only
one inch off the school and one-half
off the Memorial Stadium record —
for the top individual mark with the
track team which finished 3-8.

Department Receives Gifts
Among recent gifts to the college
are two very valuable ones made
to the chemistry department, ac
cording to Dr. Roy Turley, chairman.
Dr. Donald R. Martin, '37, vice pres
ident, research and development.
The Harshaw Chemical Company,
has given Volumes 25-26 (for 193132 and Volumes 32-57 (for 193862) of CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS.
Based on figures listed in a current
catalog of scientific and technical
research journals, these volumes
have been valued at $892.00.
The B. F. Goodrich Research Cen
ter at Brecksville has sent the de
partment a Spencer No. 482 Abbe
refractometer which was the per
sonal property of the late Dr. David
Craig, a former Research Fellow in
their laboratory. The equipment
was made available through the
generosity of Mrs. Craig, and is
valued at $600.00. The college is
most grateful for these gifts of
needed equipment and materials.

Hall of Fame (continued)
there. Eventually he was to fill
every executive position of the
club, including the presidency, un
til he resigned in 1927 to become
president of the American League.
"The death of Mr. Barnard in
1931 was a tragedy," said Dr. Tong.
"Barnard, the man, would pass
any test. He was the soul of integ
rity, patient, always a ready listen
er and always fair. His humanness
endeared him to all. He will go
down in history as a nobleman of
baseball.
"Mr. President, I would like to
present Mr. Ernest Sargent Barnard,
coach, writer, administrator, innova
tor, and humanitarian, for induction
into the Otterbein Hall of Fame."
Pictures of the three great men
were unveiled at the Hall of Fame
Convocation, and will be hung later
in a place of honor to be selected.
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T&C REPEATS FIRST IN STATE
The Tan and Cardinal re
ceived top honors in its
category at the seventeenth
annual convention of the
Ohio College Newspaper
Association held in Cincin
nati on Easter weekend.
The T&C took first place
for the second consecutive
year in its classification as
the “Best Weekly Newsp^>er.“ In this category The
T&C was competing with the
Denisoffian, the Wilmington
Uonitor. the Wooster Voice
and the Muskingum Black
and Magenta.
Jodge J. W. Click,

Pat Ellia displiys awards received by The Tan and Cardinal
at the Ohio College Newspaper Association cooveatlcsi
dnrlhf Easter weekend.

profes
sor of journalism at Ohio
University, announced that
the “most important factor
used in judging was whether
the newspaper provided ade
quate. thorough news cover
age o( the campus." After
this is achieved, “opinion
columns can be introduced,
bia they shoul<ki*t over-

shadowthe newscoverage...**
In addition to'Content, the
judge considered the “level
of excellence in writing and
editing, the quantity and
quality of news photogr^s.
and the visual impression
conveyed by the makeig>,
typograi^y and printing.’*
Contest entry regulations
specified three series of
three consecutive issues be
tween Feb. 15, 1967, and
Feb. 15. 1968.
Third place in the cate
gory “Best Front Page
Makeup and Typt^aphy**
was also award^ to The
T&C.

Eighty Receive Awards at Convo
Eighty Otterbeln College
students received special
honors at the annual Acade
mic Awards Convocation
held Tuesday morning May
14. in Cowan Hall.
The following awards
were presented by the
Speech Department: Hyde
Russell Oratory-First prize.
Miss SbaroD Rohly; second
prize. Miss Carolyn Krimai;
third prize. Theodore Jones,
Jr. Howard Hyde Russell

CLIMAXES MAY DAY

Oral

Interpretation—First

prize. Robert Fortner; sec
ond prize. Larry Evaas;
third prize. Miss Linds Sisk.

James O. Cox Debate-First
prize.

Randall
Carlisle;
prlte. Miss Rlts
Sellers, third prize. Miss
Lncl Smith; foixth prize.
Robert Bsteson. Individual
awards went to; Greg SabaUno,
Cressman-Schultz
Drama; Miss Carolys Kn»,

second

Carl C. Byers Public Speak-

The four beaatona Otterbela College coeds who vied for tte title of “May Day Qeees of
1968“ (froa left) - Miss Kay BriskSMe, Becyree (Second Attesdatt); Miss Sally Nortos,
Lyndhnrst (Maid of Hosor); May Day Qeeea Loretta Bvaes,
Jackeos; and Miss Cheryl
Maha. Parma (First Attesdast).

Edgar

Vangha,

Eugene Reynolds Speech
Prize.
The following awards
were made by the Chemistry
Department: American Chem
ical
Society-<Colianbus
SectionV-Mlss
JacqneUne
Love;
Chemical Rubber
Company-Miss Wanda Boy
kin;
Department
Merit
Awards—Stanley Alexander,

The Esselstyn-MichaelWeinland Award went to
John Fnnk, first prize;
Frederick OUsset, second
prize, and Karl Kempf,
third prize.
The Lawrence Keister
New Testament Creek Prize
was awarded to the follow
ing students: first prize.
Michael Price; second prize.

Dinner Honors
Otter Seholars
Hnrold

WiUlam

Mins Wanda Boykin, Steve
Boehmer, Dan Bremer, John
Danbenmier, WllUaa Fridley,
Richard Damschroder, Geo
rge Headerson, Daniel Hermna, Richard Mayhew, and
Carl Wames.

TOM CRAKE
Ihocnss W, Cr«m, oon of ItoJor and Mrs. H. T, CrsM, 190
E. HoaM 8L, Wvvtnrrlllv, wm
rncognlMd TtMsdajr asttwOttnrw
bain CoUaf gndimtlnc mala
sanior with tha hlgbaat aeeanio>
Istlva point avaraga (S.9U out of
I 4.000).

Dr.

ing; Larry Evtaa, George
Bechtold Memorial Drama;

Hancock.

Chairman erf the History and
Government Department, will
be the featured speaker-at
the President’s Dinner for
Otterbeln Scholars tonight at
5:30 p.m. in the Campiia
Center.

Ronald Mowiy.

The Music Department
presented the following
William H. and Alta B.
Arbogast
Awards:
first
prize. Dennis WoUnm; sec
ond prize. Mins Mary Caaipbeli and Minn Nancy Lora;
third prize. Miss Marlon
Vaughan,
and
Gordon
Moehlnn.

The History Department
awarded the Class 1904
Prize in Government and
Political Science to F.
Mlee TfcC of 1967, Carol MacRoosle, crowae Ste^aale
Lewie le Mias TRC of 1968.

Hamm CaupbeU, Jr.

The Education Depart
ment presented the following
awards: Virgil L. Raver
Award-Elementary.
Rose
Ellen Orwick; secondary.
Janet Ann Coe; The Dick
Memorial Prize for Excel
lence in Student Teachingfirst prize. Sante Lee
Waters; second prize. Dale
Gene Fisher.

Gwesdy Miles (left) stars as Merlssa, waiting maid to Portia,
an beireas, played by Mary Farnlss Is “The Merchaat of
Venice.”

Torch And Key Initiates Fourteen
Twelve Otterbeln
dents, one faculty member
and an alumnus were initi
ated into Torch and Key.
Oterbeln’s top scholastic
honorary society, at the
Campus Center on Thursday.
April 25.
Listed as initiates were:
Or. Philip Deever, Pro
fessor of Biblical Literature.
Evangelical
Theological
Seminary, and an Otterbeln
alumnus (*34); Jobs Becker,
CXterbein Librarian, and a
1960 graduate: KstherlM
Befflsgton. a Junior from
Westerville, whose husband
is an Instructor in Foreign
Languages at Otterbeln: Amy
Dom, junior. Miamisburg;
and Tom Jaaws. senior,
Dayton.
(Xhers were David Joeee,
Junior. Sirasburg; Jedltb
Keleer, junior. Fredericktown; Carolys Krsmm, junior.
Columbus; Clara Lavesder.
Junior,
Wellston; Naacy
Lora, Junior. Salem
Also. Jacqsellae Love,
senior. Ada; Rsih MlUor,
Junior. Madeira; Fred Stack,
junior,
Westerville; and
Cheryl
Zeller,
senior.
Westerville: whose husband
also attends (Xterbein.

Following the initiation,
Torch and Key members
served as hosts of the
Annual Scholarship Recogni
tion Dinner at the Campus
Center.
Dr. Deever. one of the
society's
initiates. ad
dressed students and invited
guests 00 the topic, “The
Scholar’s Torch and Seeker’s
Key.” His son, Tom. is a
senior at CXterbein, and
serves as president of Torch
and Key

Carol Coldwell aed Deaay Romer will appear la the lead
rolea la Rogere aed Hamaerstela’a moalcal hit, “Caroaeel,”
oo May 9, 10 aed 11 at Cowan Hall.

Kea Alikich is presented the President’s Extraordinary
Award, which is gives annnsUy to the top senior cadet, by
President Lynn Timer.

Donna E. Ojrer.

The Ray W. Giffcrd,
Journalism Award was pre
sented to Edward Elberfeld.
The English Department
presented the following
awards: Quiz and Quill
Short Story-first award,
Steve Lorton (825); Quiz and
Quill Humorous Writing—first
award.
David
Partridge
(S2S); second award. Miss
Rachel Cring (815); third
sward. Miss Carirfyn Knam
(810); Quiz and Quill Prosefirst award, David Gallop
(825); second prise, Richard
Klein (815); third award,
Brian Hachlnson (810); Roy
A.
Bixkhart
Religious
Poetry-first award. Mlkn
Metrger (812); second award,
Minn

Jennifer Kelly (88);

third award. Brin Brown
(85); Quiz and Quill Poetryfirst award, Mins Rachel
Cring (825); second award,
David Partridge (815); third
award. Mike Metier (810);
Weinland Writing and Selling-Roger Wharton (825); the
Mvcia Leonard Book Award
went to Mlaa Aaron Rnhly.
Alpha Lambda Delta
Senior Certificates were
presented to the following
coeds; Mins Mary BlstUne,
Mina Ellen Cochran, Miss
Mary Feagln. Miss Jadith
McNeeley,
Mrs.
Kathryn
(OpUager)
Nissen,
Miss
Sharon Rnhly, Mias Sandra
Waters, Miss Lois Zlmmerman and Miss Rachel Cring,

The following Otterbein
studems were presented
“Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and
Universities* ’
(1967-68)
certificates:
Anne
Ban, F. Hamer Campbell,
Jr.,
Miss Eileen Coed,
Thomas Crane, W. Thoemn
Deever, Mian Loretta Evans,
Mrs. Laaaa (Spragne) Gianfagna, and Richard Gianfagna.
Also listed were; James
Granger, Robert HarmeUnk,
Miss Edna Hlpeher, Mlsa
Connie McNntt, Miss Gwendy
Miles, Tim Moody, Greg
Sabatino,
Miss
Jerralyn
Scott, James Cecil Slmpsos, Miss Rachel Stinson
and Miss Marybeth Wonders.

Speech Team Places First In State

College Debate Contest Winners
Cadet Bill Jollle kan been
awarded a two year scholar
ship at the AF Institnte of
Technology.

The Mathematics Depart
ment gave the Dr. James H.
Weaver Mathematics Award
to Thonmn Crane, who also
received the Phi Eta Sigma
Award, the Sigma Zeta
Award and the “Who’s Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities’*
certificate.
The Home Economics
Department awarded the
Franklin
County Home
Economics
Associatirm
Scholarship to Mine Nancy
Loresa, and the Phoenix

Award to Mlaa Linda Crow,
Miss Rvth Stanley and Mian

Shown h«r» with their coveted trophies following a firat place victory at the MiotI
Univefvltv Invitational Forensic Tournament last weekend are Otterbein College debete
team perticipenti from left. Debete coach Profeawr Joel Swabb, Robert Fortner,
Lud Smith, Bonnie O'Leery end

RanAf Carlisle.

The Otterbein College
Men’s Speech Team won top
honors for the third success
ive year in the State Champ
ionship Speech Contest last
Friday and Saturday. March
15-16, at Akron University.
(Xterbein speakers, scoring
a team total of 16 points,
out-talked Ohio Univer
sity and Akron University,
who placed second and third
with 12 and eight points.
Pacing the (X Speech
Team were Randy GarlUld,
a freshman from Wooster;
and Mike Haitmaa, sopho
more from Kettering. C arlisle
won the Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest in which
contestants were required
to speak for seven minutes
on a cirrent news evert

after selecting the tc^ic by
lot.
Mike Hartman placed
first, statewide, in the
Prince of Peace oratory,
with a speechtitled “Shalom
Means Peace.’’ His speech
traced the various meanings
of the Hebrew word, “shalorn,” and applied these
concepts to the achievement
of peace in the world.
Second place in the State
Manuscripts Reading was
by Greg Sabatino. senior
Dayton, with his reading
from Mark Twain.
Boh Fortner, sophomore
from Indianapolis, Ind..
placed third in Original
Oratory with a speech on the
uses of revolution by inde
pendent nations.

Jim Granger, senior from
Pittsburgh, added points to
the * total team effort by
placing fifth in Oral Inter
pretation with a reading from
Genesis.
The 1968 state speech
contest marked the first
time any college had final
ists in all five of the separ
ate divisions.
The State Championship
Speech Contests are spon
sored annually by the Ohio
Speech Association and
serve to designate State
Champions, some (rf whom
will participate in national
competition. The Otterbein
Women’s Speech Team claim
ed its fourth championship
in as many years in Dec
ember.

CLINE, HODDER TO EDIT

Raa^y Cllse has been se
lected by the PnbUcatlOBS
Board to cc^edlt The T&C.

RAndy CUm, a freshman
from Centerville, and Beth
Hodder, a sophomore from
Euclid, have been selected
by the Publications Board
to head The Tan and Caniinai for the 1968-69 school
year.
An English major, Beth
is a member of the Women's
Glee Club and Epsilon
Kappa Tau sorority. Next
year she will serve as a
junior counselor.
Ran(^ is at present a
speech-theatre major. He is
also a member
Eu Phi
Mu fraternity. His previous

Twenty-Three
Study Overseas
Twenty-three Otterbein
students will be engaged in
study abroad at seven
different universities during
the 1967-68 academic year.
Eleven students will
leave the U.S. by ship in
late September for Stras
bourg, France: Penny Ack
erman, Miamisburg; Kathy
Cunningham, Walbridge; Barb
Crippen, Youngsville. Pa.:
Sue
Dietz,
Wadsworth;
Cheryl Hall. Rittman; Gerald
Kelley,
Amherst; Harold
Longley, Akron; Kay Need
ham. Dayton; Nancy Pringle,
Moorestown,
N.J.;
Sne
Schlencber. Findlay; and
Ginny Zunich, Lorain.
Four Otterbein coeds will
be participating in the Uni
versity of San Francisco's
Junior Year in Spain at the
University of Valencia. They
are Kathy Heinrich, Parkview; Sharon Ruhly, Ketter
ing; Lois Shaolis, Ligonier,
Pa.; and Kathy Smith,
Elyria.

Three students will be
enrolled at the University of
Basel in Basel. Switzerland.
Taking part in the [vogram
sponsor^ by the Regional
Council of International Edu
cation will be Jan Dowdy,
Lancaster; Judy Komnro,
Honolulu, Hawaii; and Kathe
Schrader, Annapolis. Md.
Dean Rngb, Creston, will
be at the International
Christian
University in
Tokyo. Japan. Also attend
ing classes in Tokyo, at
Sophia University, will be
Kathy Moody and Patsy
Schar.

Grand Island,
N.Y., will be enrolled in
classes in Munich, Germany,
under the ^onsorsbip of
Wayne State University.
Trndy Phillip, Euclid, will
attend the program sponsored
by Millersville State College
in Freiburg, Germany.
Ellen Glor,

Will Entertain In Ccvousel
Rogsr Larcom, Ostrander; artd Gwendy Miles, Akron
will be seen as Carrie and Enoch Snow in the Ottertwin
Colla))e Theatre's May Weakend production of "Carouael".
Curtain time ia 8:15 p. m. today, Friday, and Saturday In
Cowan Hall.

Women’s Forensic Team
Reaps High Honors
For the third consecutive
year.
Otterbein College
swept scoring honors in'the
Ohio
College
Forensic
Association State Speech
Championships for Women at
Ohio Wesleyan University in
Delaware. Dec. 1-2.
The three Otterbein coeds
scoring first place victories
were Belinda Gore. Fairborn.
"Peace Oratory"; Bonnie

O’Leary. Cleveland. "Ex
temporaneous
Speaking"
and Gwendy MHee, Akron
"Manuscript Reading" Terl
Hiatt of Whitehall placed
third in "Oral Interpreta
tion." and Mary ForaiM of
Westerville was sixth in
"Orlgloal Oratory."

Sphinx bateiBltir caplvat apoita aad achalanhlp tropUas.

experience in the realm of
publications includes the
sports, copy and assistant
editorships of his high
school yearbook.
According to Beth, the
paper "should express stu
dent opinion. It should be
one in which they can main
tain interest, representing
their views as well as those
of the college - something
they will be proud to have
represent them."
For Randy. The TAC
‘ 'ebould be a sounding board
of student opinion and, in
this respect, establish better

New Officers
For Honorary
The pledges and actives
of Otterbein’s chapter of
Alpha Lambda Delta, the
national freshman women's
honorary, held a dinner
meeting Wednesday, April
24. at 5:00 in conference
room 3. The meeting was
also attended by a junior
adviser. Dee Dee Knunm,
and Dean Joanne VanSant,
the faculty adviser.
The members voted on the
change
of requirements
needed for admissirm to the
honorary which was neces
sitated by tbe college’s
transition to the 3/3 plan.
Alpha Lambda Delta's im
portance as a campus organ
ization was then discussed.
Suggestions were given for
possible service projects
done to benefit the college,
and plans were made for
future study of this problem.
At 6:00 the actives and
roembers-to-be went to third
floor Towers Hall where the
activation ceremony was
held in the Philomathean
Room. Conducted by presi
dent Joy Ttaonpoon, the
ceremony preceded with the
pledges taking the oath as
given by Trlzh Deck, vice
president, and receiving
their certificates of member
ship from Dean VanSant. The
Shelia Murphy Book Award,
given to tbe pledge with
the highest point average,
was presented to Marsha
KUngbeil. who obtained a
perfect 4.0 average first
semester, by Maggie Tabor,
last year’s recipient.
All the girls were con
gratulated by Dean VanSan
and urged to maintain the
high standards of scholar
ship they had thus estab
lished. Those Inducted were:
Frascine Adana, Tool Beauer. Barb Blbbee, Wanda
Boykin and Muriel Byers.
Also included were Carol
Carpenter. Nancy Fenstermaker. Elizabeth Johnston,
Marsha
KUngbeil,
Jane
Parker and Mary Jo Perley.
Others were Jean Rahrig.
Evelyn
Rnbadne.
Rita
Sellers, Lois Share and Barb
Volpe. Not present was
Rmida Fritz.

relations between the student body and the paper for a new look."
Each ^Ucant for the
editorship was required to
submit a letter stating inter
est in journalism and pre
vious experience. Individual
interviews were then held to
select the new co-editors.
Rmdy and Beth will
assume their new duties next
week.
Members of the Publica
tions Board
hre Jared
Miller,
chainnao.
Beth

Schtegel, Kim Shields. Jla
Carter and Holly Putoibangh.

Senior Gives
Recital

Lloyd Randall, Jr.. Otter
bein church music major,
will perform a Senior Organ
Recital at 3 p.m. Sunday.
March 31. in Cowan Hall
Auditorium,
under
the
auspices of tbe Otterbein
Department of Music.
During the 1965-66 aca
demic year. Lloyd studied
organ with Marc Sbeaffer
at the National Conservatory
of Music in Strasbourg.
France, where he won third
prize in tbe June, 1966
organ competiticMi.
Mr. Randall performed in
a student recital for the
Central Ohio Chapter of
American Guild of Organists
(AGO) on March 4. and he is
planning future appearances
on April 21 and May 14 at
Otterbein.

Fifteen To
Enter Honorary
Fifteen freshman women
pledged
Alpha Lambda
Delta, the national women's
scholastic honorary, on tbe
evening of March 13. The
ceremony took place in tbe
Philomathean room and was
attended by the active mem
bers and Dm Dm KraMi.
senior adviser for the
cerenxHiy.
President Joy Thompsoa
led tbe ceremony with tbe
help of the other officers.
Carol Mathias, treasurer,
pinned the pledge pins of
red. white and yellow rib
bons on the newly pledged
members.
Those pledged into tbe
hooorary were FrEDClae
Adiu, Tool BeoDef. B»k
Blbbee,
Wiad*
BoyUa,
Mirlel Byets, C«JOl Cirpeeter, Naacy Feosteraaker,
Ronda Frlu, EUaabeth
Johastoa,
Maiaha KUagbeil, Jane Parker, Jeaa
Rahrig, Uils Share, Rita
SelleiB and Barb Volpe.

Selects Officers
At its final meeting of
the year on May 8, 1968,
Phi Sigma Iota, national
romance language honorary,
elected the following off
icers:
President: Kathy
CsaBlagbam; Vice-President:
Ifr. Roger Neff; Program
Chairman; Beth ScUegel;
Secretary-Treasurer: Susan
Cottou; Corresponding Sec
retary; Mra. Sylvia Vance.
Faculty advisers for the
1968-69 academic year are:
Mr. James Cm, Mr. Normand
Betk Hodder baa bMB aaaed
co-editor of The Tao and
Cardinal.

Dube, Dr. Elizabeth O’Bear,
and Ifrs. Lucia VlUalon.

Ptctared ta rehearsal fot ‘‘The Craclble" are Terl Hiatt,
Greg Sabattao aad Stephanie Lewis. Tbe play features gnesi
star lUter Abel.

Dramatists Hold Awards Banquet
The Cap and Dagger
Dramatics Club and Theta
Alpha Phi National Honorary
Dramatics organization of
Otterbein College held their
annual Awards Banquet on
Sunday, May 12. at the Otter
bein College Campus Center.
F(dlowing dinner and
entertainment highlighting
the various theatrical productlOTS of the 1967-68
season, Dr. Cbarlos Dodrlll
and Prof. Fred Thayer
presented the annual depart
mental awards.
The
Gressman-Sbultz
Award, made annually to the
outstanding senior, was
presented to Greg Sabatlno
for his outstanding acting in
Merchant of Venice and The
Crucible, and for directing
Waiting for Godot as part of
his Distinction Project. The
George Bechtolt Memorial
Award, made annually to tbe
outstanding junior, was
presented to Lmy Evans for
his contributions as an
actor, property assistant.

chancel drama work and
cither behind the scenes
activities.
Awards for the best
acting performances (above
winners not eligible) wer*
presented to Jini Granger,
Gwendy MUee, Rasty Bolin

and Teal Hiatt.
Technical area awards
were as follows: Service
Award - Glenn Plnm; Cos
tume Award - Dawne Hen
kel; Lighting Award - Dave
Scheln; Scene Design Award
- presented to Wllllaai Ahl
for his design and execution
of setting for Waiting for
Godot.

While reviewing activities
for the past year. Dr. Dodrill
reported that both student
and adult atteiKlance per
centages had increased,
thus making the year 196768 the most successful in
tbe
Otterbein
College
theatre history. Over 11.500
people attended the pro
ductions and tbe gross ticket
iococne was over <11,(XK).

*

Cea Hatem (center) relgnn as Winter Homecoming Queen,
with attendants Lynn Scarlett (left) aad Bev Aiello.

Cea Hatem Reigns As
Snowflake Empress
Con
Hatem,
a 5'2"
brown-eyed brunette from
Columbus, reigns as the
1968 Winter Homecoming
Queen of Otterbein College.
This year's elegant empress
of tbe snowflake season was
named Saturday night during
half-time ceremonies of tbe
Hiram-Otterbein basketball
game at Alumni Gym.
After she was singled
out of tbe crowd attending
the game, the petite coed
was escorted to tbe gym
nasium floor and crowned by
last
year's
sovereign.
Marlons
of Dayton.
Miss Hatem was elected by
a vote of Varsity "O", a
95-member athletic lettermen's
organization
on
campus.

llie Dayton senior is a
math and music theory major
at Otterbein. and is active
in the OC Theatre, having
performed In such produc
tions
as "Brigadoon."
"Annie Gel Your
"Look Homeward Angel.**
and "As You Like It.’*

Queen of the Military Ball,
Mary Welty Is presented a
bouquet of roses by Major
James Hamer.

Honorary Selects Eleven
Nine seniors and two
faculty members of (Xlerbein
College have been honored
by initiation into Torch and
Key. the college’s top scho
lastic honorary society.
'niose students elected
to the IS-year-old honorary
organization were Mrs. Bar
bara Bntthanp, of Wester
ville: Ellen Cochran, Fred
encktowti; Judy McNeeley
■Wlnppany; Tim Moody, Day
ton; Mike Rlcbardsoo, Jack
son; Emily Talbott. Fly
Jim Walter, Gallon; Norma
Worley. Fostona; and Sandy
Waters, Marion.
F'aoulty members initiated
into the Torch and Key were
Mrs. LUllaa Pruk, Associ
ate Prof, of Art; and Dr.
Michael Herschler. Assist

These
girls become
eligible to join Alpha
Lambda Delta by attaining a
first semester average tt
3.5 or better.

EBtertalnmeat la hoao at Parents Day activities was apoaBoied by as Otterbeta {loip. "The MlUloBalfea," reatslac
Bob Hacmellak oe the goltu aed siafera Gweady lUlea aad
Rocer Larcon.

i *1
\

Student Is Musical Composer
"Two Lone Leaves," a
musical composition for
string quartet, written by
Tom Jaaeo. a senior at
Otterbein. has been awarded
second prize in tbe Ohio
Federatioo of Music Clubs
Composition Coatest For
Young Conqxwers, June 1 Jan. 15.

E.

ant Prof, of Biology.
For election to Otterbein's Torch and Key.
seniors must have attained
a cumulative point average
of at least 3.5 in no less
than 90 semester hours dur
ing their first three years, of
college. Faculty and alumni
members are chosen for dis
tinguished achievements in
scholarship.
Torch and Key officers
selected for the 1967-68
year are Ton DMver, Naper
ville. Ill., senior, president;
Deuis Hedges, Lockbourne.
senior, vice president; Dr.
Jeanne Willis, Prof, of Biol
ogy and Geology, secretary
treasurer, and Dr. Robert
Price. Prof, of English,
faculty sponsor.

Cadets Qualify For Awards

Oiecf Campbell, etudent mana(et of Radio Station WOBN la
shown bote Interviewlaf Terry Dotnhecket (rltht), sophoenre
from Maaslllon. aad Ittas Linda Blair, freskmaa froai Chacrla
Palls, darlac last enek’a Cap-Otter Maiatkon.

Major Bclue (left) pins the DIetlaKniaked Cadet Awarde oe
the unlfonns of Ken Aldrich, Bill Jollle and Terry McCaamoa
while Captain Spence (right) preeentc the orders.

Alumni in the news
Doctor Stephens Volunteers
Service in Vietnam

Hal Crone of Mark Securities presents award to L. William Steck

Steck Honored by Executive Sales Club
L. William Steck, '37, was
awarded the Distinguished Sales
Award by the Columbus Sales Ex
ecutive Club of the Columbus Area
Chamber of Commerce on April 18
at a recognition banquet. Along
with 17 other Distinguished Sales
men from Texas to New York, he
received the award for his sales
leadership with Mark Securities,
Inc., marketing stocks, bonds, and
mutual funds. Mrs. Steck (Sally Kelser, '37) received a silver tray with
appropriate inscription.
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Mr. Steck, who has served as
mayor of Westerville for the past
14 years and is active in the United
Methodist Church, also serves his
college as secretary of the Develop
ment Board, member of the Board
of Trustees and its Executive Com
mittee, and chairman of the Otterbein Parents' Committee.
The Stecks have a son Fred, who
will be a senior at Otterbein in the
fall, a daughter Trina, who will en
ter as a freshman, and a daughter
Gretchen in high school.

John E. Stephens, M. D., '42,
spent two months in South Vietnam
early this year, serving with the
American Medical Association Vol
unteer Physicians for Vietnam. For
his services, he is being honored on
June 19 at the national convention
of the AMA in San Francisco.
The Columbus doctor has previ
ously been awarded plaques by the
Mayor of Da Nang and by the Viet
nam Ministry of Health, and has re
ceived the Humanitarian Service
Award by the AMA and by its Ohio
State chapter.
Dr. Stephens previously served at
Da Nang from December, 1965 to
February, 1966, and felt that he
could help by returning this year.
The program is administered by the
AMA for the U. S. Agency for In
ternational Development, and is de
signed to use the volunteer services
of U. S. physicians to assist in meet
ing the health needs of the Viet
namese. Under the impact of 25
years of war, health services have
become inadequate, with 800 of the
country's 1200 Vietnamese physi
cians in military service. Nearly 50,000 civilians are treated in hospitals
annually for war-related injuries.
On his return in March, Dr. Steph
ens reported that the Viet Cong
were much closer than they had
been on his earlier visit. In fact, a
few hours after his delayed de
parture for the U. S., the hospital in
which he had been serving was
over-run by them.
"The work was much the same,"

he said. "Wounds from high velocity
weapons, rockets, shrapnel and
burns from the Viet Cong's deadly
napalm. We weren't going to
leave," he said, "but were advised
to because of a lack of food and
water."
In addition to his private practice
in Columbus, Dr. Stephens serves
as team physician for the Columbus
Jets baseball team and for the Co
lumbus Checkers hockey team. He
and Mrs. Stephens have three chil
dren, one of whom, John, is in the
U. S. Air Force in Thailand.

Distinguished Teacher
Honored on Retirement

Gladys Linnabary

Mrs. Dale Linnabary, '48, who
started teaching school 48 years ago
and has spent the past 18 years as
an elementary principal in Worth
ington, is retiring. Still enthusiastic
about helping children with their
problems and watching them grow
and develop, the former Gladys
Beavers has chosen to quit while at
the peak of her profession. An evi
dence of her eminence was the
presentation this year of the dis
tinguished service award of the

Ohio Department of Elementary
School Principals.
She was also honored at the high
school commencement, when it was
announced that the Worthington
Education Association had estab
lished a $500 scholarship in her
name. Mrs. Linnabary was especially
pleased to learn that the scholarship
has been awarded to Dwight Miller,
who plans to attend Otterbein in
the fall.
Mrs. Linnabary's teaching career
began in a one-room school near
Harrisburg, Ohio, and she came to
Westerville in 1922. She later went
to the Worthington system and be
came that city's first elementary
school principal. She has been ac
tive in the Ohio Department of Ele
mentary School Principals and has
served two terms on its executive
board. She holds a master's degree
from Ohio State University.
"Children haven't changed much
in a half century; the differences
are in the adults," she said in a re
cent interview. She believes that
the changing family life standards
have brought new importance to
the teaching profession. Children
need guidance, and they need par
ental guidance, she believes.
TOWERS is proud to salute
Gladys Linnabary, distinguished ed
ucator.

William Lefferson

Mr. Lefferson is a member of the
National Association of Accountants
and the National Association of
Credit Men. He serves as president
of the Groesbech Methodist Men
and as a member of the Church
Board. He is committee chairman of
Boy Scout Troop 828, Dan Beard
Council, and a past president of the
Cincinnati Otterbein Alumni Asso
ciation.
Mrs. Lefferson, the former Carol
Peden, '46, has been a kindergarten
teacher for the past several years,
is a member of the church choir
and is a leader in women's work in
the church. The Leffersons have a
son, Chad, aged 13, and a daugh
ter, Amy, 9 years old.

Named Controller
at Steelcraft
William M. Lefferson, '47, has
been promoted to the position of
controller by the Steeelcraft Manu
facturing Company. In his new posi
tion, he will be responsible for the
accounting, budgeting and credit
activities of the company. He pre
viously served in the capacity of
credit manager and has been as
sociated with the company for 19
years. Steelcraft is the nation's
leading manufacturer of steel doors
and frames for commercial use.

Philipp Charles
Establishes Law Practice
Philipp Lambert Charles, '29, at
torney and counsellor at law, and
formerly District Director of Internal
Revenue in Cincinnati, has an
nounced the opening of his law of
fice in the Central Trust Tower of
that city.
Mr. Charles has spent more than
36 years serving seven different
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Doctor Frevert at
University of Kansas

Philipp Charles

departments and agencies of the
U.S. government. These positions
included: Director of Personnel with
the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission,
1942-46; Executive
Secretary of the Philippine War
Damage Commission, 1946-51; As
sistant Regional Commissioner of
Internal Revenue for Administra
tion, Cincinnati, 1953-55; District
Director of Internal Revenue for the
State of West Virginia, 1955-59;
District Director in Cincinnati for the
Southern District of Ohio; 1960-65;
and Chief of the U.S. Tax Advisory
Mission to India under auspices of
the U.S. Agency for International
Development, 1965-67.
He attended Ohio State Univer
sity Law School and received the
LL.B. degree from George Washing
ton University. He was admitted to
practice before the bar in the Dis
trict of Columbia and the Supreme
Court of the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (the former
Dorothea Flickinger, x'32) are the
parents of three children, all Otterbein alumni. They are: Dr. Richard
H. Charles, '57, a practicing physi
cian in Cincinnati; Mrs. Joseph W.
Eschbach (Mary Ann), '56; and Lt.
David M .Charles, x'57, with the
U.S. Navy.
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Dr. Peter Frevert, '59, is now on
the faculty of the University of Kan
sas at Lawrence, and he and his
wife (Ann Reder, '58) are enthusias
tic about their new situation.
The Freverts spent four years in
Indiana (1959-63) while Peter was
a graduate student at Purdue Uni
versity and an instructor at DePauw.
He received the Ph. D. from Pur
due, and spent a year at Stanford
University under a National Science
Foundation post-doctoral fellowship.
From 1964 to 1967 he was a mem
ber of the faculty of the University
of Buffalo, and went to Kansas last
June.
Three children complete the fam
ily. They are Elizabeth, 8; Laura, 7;
and Benjamin, aged 4.

Named "Ad Man of Year"
by Dayton Club
Dorothy Allsup Sanders, adver
tising executive at Rike's in Dayton,
was named "Ad Man of the Year"
on April 4th by the Dayton Adver
tising Club. She is the eighth Dayton winner of the coveted award
for contributions to company, pro
fession and community. The Silver
Medal Awards are presented an
nually by Printers' Ink-Marketing
Communications to draw public at
tention to the achievements of ad
vertising men and women through
out the country.
At Rike's, Mrs. Sanders is director
of special events and manager of
radio and television advertising.
"When I wear my Special Events
Manager's hat," she says, "I handle
such things as our annual Foreign
Bazaar, Christmas activities. Invest
ment Schools, Bridal Week, Box
Lunch Fashion Shows, Art Exhibits,

Dorothy Allsup Sanders

etc. As Manager of Radio and Tele
vision Advertising, I supervise all
broadcast advertising for Rike's."
One of Dorothy's commercials
won "Best of Show" in the annual
Dayton Advertising Club competi
tion. A film on the store's new
junior shops area, it won the Dayton award over hundreds of entries
in 81 categories, and was in the
finals of the American TV Commer
cials and was aired at the Philhar
monic Hall at Lincoln Center on
May 22.
Mrs. Sanders was named the
Westerville Otterbein Women's
Club "Woman of the Year" in 1957.
She is a past president of the Dayton Soroptimist Club and the Dayton Otterbein Alumni Association.
She has served several terms on the
board of the Dayton Advertising
Club and on the board of the Broad
casters Promotion Association, a na
tional organization. She is at present
on the Board of the Dayton Civic
Ballet and is a member of the Dayton Sister City Committee.

Deadline for Next
TOWERS — August 15.
Send us Your News.

Named Vice President
of Galbreath Company
Karl W. Kumler, '28, has been
appointed senior vice president of
the Galbreath Mortgage Company.
He joined the Galbreath organiza
tion in January, 1965 and special
izes in financing mortgage loans

1

To Teach Psychology
at Baker University

Richard Reichter

Elected President
of Corporation
A WALL STREET JOURNAL article
has announced the election of Rich
ard A. Reichter, '56, as president,
chief executive officer and a direc
tor of Dasa Corporation at Andover,
Massachusetts. Dasa makes auto
matic telephone dialers, data-communication equipment and micro
graphic and microfilm processing
equipment.
The new president has been with
National Cash Register in Dayton
since 1959, serving in various man
agerial positions, the last of which
was director of the Industrial Prod
ucts Division. He had spent the
1956-57 year as a staff mathema
tician at Battelle Memorial Institute
in Columbus, and served as an Air
Force Lieutenant from 1957 to 1959.
Mr. Reichter is married to the
former Barbara Fast, '57, and they
have two children, Bradley and Lizabeth.

Keep Alumni Office
Informed of Your
Correct Address

Karl Kumler

for large-scale, multi-million dollar
projects throughout Ohio and across
the nation.
A former teacher and football
coach, Mr. Kumler was appointed
assistant secretary to the Invalid
Pensions Committee of the U. S.
House of Representatives in 1933.
He became associated with the Fed
eral Housing Administration in 1935
and director of FHA's Columbus
area office in 1950. Prior to coming
with Galbreath, he was manager of
the local Nationwide Mortgage
Company. He is a past president of
the Columbus and Ohio Mortgage
Bankers Associations and is pres
ently chairman of the National
Mortgage Bankers Washington Com
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. Kumler are the par
ents of a daughter, Mrs. Curtis
Tong, '59, and a son Karl, a medical
graduate of Ohio State University.

Dr. John A. Clippinger, '41, pas
tor of First Church of Swampscott,
Congregational, has accepted a posi
tion as professor of psychology and
and head of the department of psy
chology at Baker University in Bald
win, Kansas. He will also head the
counseling service at the United
Methodist college.
Doctor Clippinger received his
M.A. and Ph.D. from Yale Univer
sity in psychology of religion. His
B.D. degree was received from
United Seminary. Post doctoral
study was done at Oxford Univer
sity, Ohio State, and the University
of Chicago. He was a Ford Fellow
in Clinical Psychology at Harvard
University for two years. He be
longs to the Americar) Association
for the Advancement of Science,
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, the Society for the Scien
tific Study of Religion and the Reli
gious Education Association and
other professional groups.
Mrs. Clippinger, the former Mary
Garver, '41, sings in the choir, is
vice president of the Senior Wom
en's Guild and an officer in the
Women's Guild of the Lynn Visit
ing Nurse Association and the board
of the Well Child Clinic. The Clippingers have two sons, Arthur, a
student at Brown University, and
John, who will enter Baker Univer
sity in the fall.
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flashes fRom the elasses
Oh, How It Rained!
It was a beautiful Commence
ment Day—and Alumni Day was
beautiful—early in the morning
and late in the afternoon. During
the middle of the day the sky fell—
and members of reunion classes
were having such a good time they
scarcely knew, or cared. The
reunion pictures in the following
pages were taken in the Campus
Center main lounge.
According to Mr. Harris V. Bear,
'03, it was wonderful to be alive
for so long!

Frank Jakes
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gifford (Ethel Meyers,
'17) were honored on June 2 with a reception
at the Zanesville Country Club celebrating
their golden wedding anniversary. The af
fair was given by their son and daughterin-law, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Gifford. The
Giffords have lived in Zanesville for 40 years,
where Mr. Gifford was a metallurgist at
Armco Steel until his retirement in 1956.

'24
Mrs. Karl Ritter (Lucille Gerber), national
president of the Women's Auxiliary to the
American Medical Association, has been hon
ored in Lima as the first local member of the
American Association of University Women to
have a fellowship grant named for her. The
$500 grant, to be given for advanced educa
tion to a selected woman, has been estab
lished in recognition of Mrs. Ritter's "out
standing educational service in Limaland and
national organizations." TOWERS paid special
tribute to her last year at the time of her
inauguration as president of the Auxiliary.

'26

To Head Cancer Foundation
Announcement has been made of
the appointment of Dr. Frank Jakes,
'38, as executive vice president for
community affairs of the Michigan
Cancer Foundation. He will have re
sponsibility for development and
coordination of educational, promo
tional and community service pro
grams.
After several years of teaching
experience. Doctor Jakes joined the
Ford Motor Company as training
specialist in the industrial relations
department. During his ten years
with the company, he developed a
cooperative educational program
which provides outstanding college
students throughout the nation an
opportunity for on-the-job training.
He has also engaged in the plan
ning of leadership training confer
ences, and in the direction, writing
and production of TV programs and
materials. He comes to the Founda
tion from Wayne State University
where he directed a management
development program for Sheltered
Workshops.
He holds a M. Ed. degree from
Duke University and a Ph. D. from
Ohio State. He is married and is the
father of two teen-aged sons. They
reside in Dearborn Heights,
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Judge Earl R. Hoover was the speaker on
May 20th for the Civil War Round Table of
Toledo, speaking on Otterbein's famous son,
Benjamin R. Hanby, "The Stephen Foster of
Ohio."

'31
Wendell W. Blauser, principal of John
Simpson Junior High School in Mansfield for
the past thirteen years, is to retire at the
close of this school year after 42 years in
the teaching profession. All but three months
of his professional career has been spent
in the Mansfield schools. Those three months
were spent in teaching in a one-room
school. He was principal of two other schools
before assuming his recent position. "Methods
and materials of teaching and educational
philosophies have changed over the years,
but not the enthusiasm and eagerness of
children to learn," he remarked on the oc
casion of his retirement.

'32

CLASS OF 1903 - Harris V. Bear

Dr. George Biggs has been named by
Western Pennsylvania Conference as Coordi
nator of Arbutus Park Manor. He will head
the development of a housing project for
aged citizens being sponsored by the Con
ference, which is composed of former
Methodist and E.U.B. Churches. Total cost
of the development, to house more than 200,
is expected to approximate three million
dollars. For the past eighteen years Dr.
Biggs has been pastor of the Homestead
Avenue E. U. B. Church in Johnstown. He
received the honorary D. D. from Otterbein
in 196'2.
Mrs. M. J. Mitchell (Gladys Burgert) and her
husband took an unusual tour last fall, visit
ing six of the South Sea Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, where their daughter and

her family live. Gladys and her daughter then
flew to the Stone Age Island of Papua and
New Guinea, where primitive man can still
be seen. While there, they witnessed a color
ful tribal "sing-sing" in native costume.

'33
Harold C. Martin, Director of Public Rela
tions for the Landmark Farm Bureau Coopera
tive, Columbus, is responsible for its com
pany-wide public relations program. He be
came associated with Farm Bureau in 1951
in the Traffic Department, and also served as
Personnel Services Director.

'36
The 1967 chairman of the Division of
Christian Education of the Ohio Council of
Churches was Dr. Melvin Moody. Subjects
under discussion at the annual division
meeting in December were concerned with
the relationship between the church and
public school education.

'39
Mrs, Harold F. Augspurger (Grace Burdge)
has been named to a four-year term on the
Montgomery County Recreation Advisory
Board.

'38
Donald App writes that he will return to
the pastorate of a local church, the United
Methodist Church in Torrington, Wyoming,
after seven years of service in a general staff
position of the E. U. B. Church. He says that
these years have opened his thinking and
aroused his enthusiasm for the greater ef
fectiveness of the local church. He says that
he hopes new forms of ministry can be
realized which will help people realize the
full potentials of their humanness.
John F. McGee, whom we featured in the
Winter TOWERS for his work with the Dayton
Human Relations Council, has been promoted
by the Dayton Power and Light Company to
Vice President, Industrial Relations. The pro
motion was effective April 11.

CLASS OF 1908 — Raymond Bennett, Guy Swartzel

'40
Ferd Wagner has been elected president of
the national chapter of the Wesley Theologi
cal Seminary alumni, according to an an
nouncement made at the Spring Convocation
and Alumni Day which he attended in Wash
ington D. C. The Seminary is one of the now
fourteen United Methodist seminaries. Ferd
is pastor of Central Methodist Church in
Staunton, Virginia.

'41
For the sixth consecutive year. Dr. Dwight
R. Spessard, Wickenden professor of chem
istry at Denison University, has been awarded
a Public Health Service grant from the Na
tional Cancer Institute to continue and ex
pand his research on potential anti-cancer
agents.

'49
Richard Holler has recently taken the posi
tion of employee counselor with Snelling and
Snelling Employment Agency in Columbus.

'50
CLASS OF 1913 - FIRST ROW, E. N. Funkhouser, Sr., Blanche lone Keck, Alma Nichols
Hebbert, and Lucylle Welch.
SECOND ROW, Mary Clymer Garton, Clifford Moss, and Alice Miller Everett.

John H. Becker, Librarian at Otterbein, was
initiated into the honorary Torch and Key
on the campus on April 25.
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^53
For the third consecutive year the girls'
volleyball team of Eastern Local High School
has won the Brown County Girls Tournament
with a record of 11-1. The team is coached
by Joyce Alexander (nee Joyce Anglin).
Richard E. Breza is now Installment Loan
Vice President of the University National
Bank in College Park, Maryland. This bank is
the founder of the "world-wide military bank
ing system," a new concept offering many
free and low-cost banking services to officers
and higher ranking enlisted men.

^54
CLASS OF 1918 — FIRST ROW, Marie Wagoner Gifford, Roth Conley Sholty, Robert Kline,
Stella Kurtz Dunn, and Janet Gilbert.
SECOND ROW, Inez Staub Elder, Helen Ensor Smith, and Alice Hall Parent.
THIRD ROW, 1. H. Higelmire, Elmer Barnhart, Charles McIntyre, Robert Roose, and R. R.
Durant.
Phyllis Gaskill St. John,
nurse for a busy G. P. and
sota, Florida. Phyllis writes
her three children will all
church-related college.

x'50, is office
Surgeon in Sara
that she hopes
attend a small

'52
The assistant principal of Buchtel High
School in Akron for the past seven years.
Jack D. Coberly will become the schcxji's
principal in the fall. He holds a master's de
gree from the University of Akron, and be
gan teaching at Akron Central High School in
1955.
Paul Greene, a veteran of 16 years in the
coaching field, has been named head football
coach at Lima Central Catholic High School.
He goes to Lima from Dayton, where he has
been grid coach at Oakwood High School for

the past three seasons. He previously spent
thirteen years at Huron High School, nine as
head coach.
Mrs. Robert F. Mayes (Betty Beyer) and her
husband spent last August touring in Europe,
visiting eleven countries and seeing many
friends in military service. Betty is teaching
in Dayton.
Richard D. Monn, x'52, has joined United
Telephone Company of Ohio as central area
advertising administrator. He was previously
employed in the advertising department of
the Mansfield News-Journal.
The Fairview Park school system has hired
Paul E. Smith, principal of Barr and Tennyson
Elementary Schools in the Sheffield-Sheffield
Lake System, on a two-year contract. He will
be principal of Coffinberry Elementary School
in Fairview. In his previous capacity he also
worked in the curriculum development field.

Formerly city manager of Florida City, Bill
O'Hara has accepted the position of general
manager of the Belmar Hotel in Miami,
Florida, a recently renovated hotel catering
to young families and sports figures.
An artide by David B. Peden, Director of
the Environmental Health Division, Mont
gomery County Health Department, appears
in the February, 1968 "Ohio's Health" Maga
zine. Mr. Peden holds the M. P. H. degree
from the University of California.

'55
Pastor David C. Davis will become Protes
tant Chaplain of St. Elizabeth Hospital in
Washington D. C. for a year beginning in
July. As an intern he will be in training, re
ceiving credits toward a graduate degree
as well as working with patients, chapel
services, counseling and teaching. Mrs. Davis
(Barbara Redinger, '54) will teach vocal music
in the Fort Foote School, Oxon Hill, Mary
land. The Davises have three children. David
has just completed 16 years of pastoral serv
ice in the United Methodist (former E.U.B.)
Church.

CLASS OF 1923 — FIRST ROW, Marjorie Copeland Curl, Mary Meyers Griffiths, Alice Davison Troop, Ellen M. Jones, Pauline Lambert Warfel,
Bonnie Yanney Leonard, Evelyn Jody Sprout, Horace W. Troop, and George Heitz.
SECOND ROW Tom Bradrick, John C. Mayne, and Aline Mayne Cavanaugh.
THIRD ROW, Mary Vance Griesmer, Loma Powell Struck, Genevieve Mollin Wood, Lucille Ewry Peden, Ernie Studebaker, Esther McDonald
Nichols, Harold Freeman, Wilbur Franklin, and John Bradrick.

CLASS OF 1928 — FIRST ROW, Alice Schott, Vivian Hays Cline, Helen Wolcott Plummer, Josephine Drury Crawford, Marcella Henry Miller,
and Edith Maurer Hothem.
SECOND ROW, Frances Hinds Wurm, Ruby Emerick Weiler, Mary McKenzie, Alice Propst Hoover, Maurine Knight Leavitt, Carrie Shreffler
Palmer, Frances McCowen Smith, and Leona Raver Durst.
THIRD ROW, Viola Peden Widdoes, Verda Evans, Gladys Snyder Lowry, and Thelma Hook.
FOURTH ROW, Ruth Trevorrow Shafer, Mary Thomas, and Doris Wetherill Zimmerman.
THE MEN: Waldo Keck, Ed Gearhart, John Hudock, Karl Kumler, James Bright, Allen Bauer, Ernie Riegel, Claude Zimmerman, John Crawford,
Wayne Cheek, Craig Wales, Bob Knight, Burgess Shaffer, Clyde Bielstein, and George Rohrer.

CLASS OF 1933 — FIRST ROW, Ruth Rhodes Brubaker, Blanche Nichols Knachel, Tennie Wilson Pieper, Ernestine Holtshouse Gearhart, and
Bonita Engle Burtner.
SECOND ROW, Arthur Brubaker, Rhea Moomaw Cooper, Pauline Kelser Norris, Marianne Norris Temple, Leroy Rhodeback, Lois Fritz
Shackelford, and Merriss Cornell.
THIRD ROW, Geraldine Offenhauer Otis, Blanche Mason Swonguer, Frank Samuel, and Robert Lane.
FOURTH ROW, Charles Zanner, Forrest Supinger, Dan Bowell, and Ed Burtner.

The research project of Rev. Jack L. Hemskey in his master's degree program (See Ad
vanced Degrees) is "Community Clergy: A
Community Referral Source for Public School
Counselors in Westmoreland County, Penn
sylvania." He and his wife are the parents of
three children. Mr. Hemskey holds the B. D.
degree from United Seminary.
CLASS OF 1938 — FIRST ROW, Helen M. Miller, Constance L. Thompson, Ernest G. Fritsche,
Dorothy Allsup Sanders, and Helen Dick Clymer.
SECOND ROW, Charles Harding, James Goddard, John McGee, Lloyd Schiering, E. N.
Funkhouser, Jr., and Bob Tinnerman.

CLASS OF 1943 — FIRST ROW, Martha Helman Maneval, Betty Jo Argyle Hays, Margaret
Wheelbarger Lindee, Margaret Biehn Turner, and Ruth Wolfe Hogan.
SECOND ROW, Beverly Loesch Blakeley, Helen Boyer Jennings, Roy E. Meti, Joe Dixon,
Helen Knight Williams, and George H. Garrison.
THIRD ROW, Chester Turner, Warren Ernsberger, Harry Bean, and Raymond Jennings.

Susan Canfield has been appointed dean of
women at Muskingum College, coming from
Mary Baldwin College, Staunton, Virginia,
where she served as assistant dean of stu
dents. She holds a M. A. degree in counsel
ing and guidance from the University of
Michigan.
John A. Hill h as been promoted to hos
pital sales representative for Wallace Phar
maceuticals, covering hospitals in Columbus,
Cincinnati and Louisville areas. Prior to
joining Wallace in April, 1967, he was asso
ciated with J. B. Roerig division, Charles
Pfizer & Company. He and Mrs. Hill are the
parents of three children. John is also a mem
ber of Toastmasters International, St. Henry's
PTO, and the Knights of Columbus.
Bill J. Rea completed a four-year residency
in general surgery in Dallas, Texas in July
1967, and is now completing the first year
of a two-year residency in thoracic surgery.
He and his wife (Vera Andreichuk, '59) now
have three sons, two of whom have not been
reported in TOWERS. They are: William Chris
topher, born October 8, 1965; and Timothy
Gregory, born June 17, 1967.

CLASS OF 1948 — FIRST ROW, Juanita Gardis Foltz, Dorothy Mikesell Pfiieger, Polly Hockett Scherrer, Doris Forney Arnold, Fern Fourman,
Miriam Ziegler Beams, and Mary Ann Augspurger MeCualsky.
SECOND ROW, Joan Moore Voris, Mary Jo Wood Brown, Roberta Armstrong Wrassman, Jeanette Elliott Boughan, Millie Cox Schafer, Donald
E. MeCualsky, Karl Farnlacher, and Richard Pfireger.
THIRD ROW, Ken S. Foltz, Jim Brown, Jim Duvall, Doyle Blauch, and Wendell King.
FOURTH ROW, Richard Shoemaker, Lloyd Savage, Vic Ritter, John Hammond, and William LeMay.
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CLASS OF 1953 — FIRST ROW, Jean Thompson Mariniello, Joyce Anglin Alexander, Ann Yost Ickes, Carolyn Brown Sherrick, Jane Catlin
Ciampa, and Charlayne Huggins Phillips.
SECOND ROW, Daniel A. Mariniello, Mary Lou Poorman Flanagan, Stanton T. Ickes, Eleanor zum Bansen Corretore, Lois Fisher Young, J. Paul
Ciampa, and Michael Phillips.
THIRD ROW, Gary Hunt, Larry Hard.
FOURTH ROW, Robert Seibert and A. Duane Frayer.

'59
James D. Miller was elected second vicepresident of the North Central Ohio Teach
ers' Association at its fall convention in
Mansfield. He is a teacher at Mt. Gilead
High School and a history instructor at the
Lockbourne Branch of Ohio University.
Garden City, Michigan is the new home
of Thomas J. Ribley, who is an assistant
professor of mathematics at Oakland Com
munity College, Orchard Ridge Campus, in
Farmington.
Gary Termeer is one of a four-man Fire
Squad Rescue Team that walked away with
the world's championship in Baltimore on
October 28. The Ohio Emergency Squad
Team successfully competed against fiftyfive other teams to win the coveted title
and trophy of "World's Best Emergency Res
cue Team." Gary is a member of the Co
lumbus Fire Department, and has been a
volunteer firefighter in the Dublin Unit for
twelve years. He is an instructor in fire and
emergency squad training for local, re
gional and state fire schools.

CLASS OF 1958 — FIRST ROW, Barbara Cox Thompson, Mary Ellen Hankinson Crimmel,
Judy Lovejoy Foote, Marie Schneider, Joyce Shannon Warner, and Emily Bale Warner.
SECOND ROW, Raymond Cartwright, David Schneider, William Duteil, and William Skaates.

'60
The George Washington Honor Medal has
been presented to Howard Troutner by the
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, Penn
sylvania. Principal of West Mound Elemen
tary School, Columbus for the past six
years, Mr. Troutner's project received the
award for the establishment of a Great
Americans Hall of Fame at his school. His
project developed from the classroom study
of over 250 great Americans, in which each
of the 24 classrooms selected the American
felt to be most deserving to be enshrined
in the Hall of Fame.

CLASS OF 1963 — FIRST ROW, Marilynn Bamberger Lyke, Sue Milan Cline, Carol Simmons
Shackson, and John C. Muster.
SECOND ROW, Thomas B. Studebaker, and Emil G. Buchseib, II.
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Walter Vernon is now a sales manager for
Ohio Bell in Columbus.

Knowiton Construction Company in Colum
bus.
Neal R. Palmer has been appointed mater
ials distribution manager by Fasson Products,
Painesville. A division of Avery Products
Corporation, the company specializes in the
manufacture and development of pressuresensitive and heat or solvent activated ad
hesive coated materials for the graphic arts
and industrial fields. For the past four years
he was employed as supervisor of inventory
control at Osborn Manufacturing Company,
Cleveland, and served there as group busi
ness manager of Junior Achievement.
Stewart Sanders is a staff announcer at
WHIZ and WHIZ-TV in Zanesville. He was
the speaker at a Good Friday breakfast
sponsored by the Men's Fellowship of Market
Street Baptist Church. Stewart serves as a
church school teacher at Grace Methodist
Church.

carried a story concerning Mrs. Herb Walker
(Lois Gannett), a newcomer to Notre Dame
University of Nelson, where she serves as
play director, singer, and English teacher. A
former Otterbein thespian and member of
"The Boy Friend" cast which toured the
Northeast Area Command U.S. Air Force
bases in 1964, and a former high school
speech and English teacher, Lois is inspiring
interest in drama in the university and the
community. She attended the Bowling Green
State University graduate school for a year
before going to Notre Dame, where her
husband is also on the faculty.
Sharon Zundel is enrolled at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville completing work on
a master's degree, which she had started
at the Oberlin Theological School before its
merger with Vanderbilt. She is also serving
as residence director at the YWCA.

'62

'64

Judith Carter has been employed as an
elementary physical education teacher at
Bryan, Ohio.
Mrs. Kirby Klump (Louise Bollechino) will
begin teaching mathematics full time in
April at Pepperdine College, "an Otterbeinlike school" in the heart of Los Angeles.
Ronald Ruble, who completed his M. A. in
Speech and Theatre at Bowling Green State
University in 1966, is enrolled in a Ph. D.
program at the same graduate school.

Mrs. Richard Bennett (Sandra Williams, '64)
has been named a University Fellow at Ohio
State University, a four-year grant for the
completion of her program for a Ph. D. in
communications. Sandra graduated from Otterbein with distinction and honors and has
been teaching at Reynoldsburg High School
and directing high school plays and a musi
cal. Her husband graduated from Otterbein
in 1963 with departmental honors and' is a
missile engineer at North American Rockwell.
Lloyd A. Jones, x'64, is presently enrolled
at Purdue as a Ph. D. candidate on a NDEA
fellowship, in the study of weed science. He
received the B. Sc. and the M. Sc. from Ohio
State University.
Carol Ann Krohn, x'64, lives in Ann Arbor,
where she serves as a staff nurse at the
University of Michigan Hospital.
John Lininger is executive director of the
Northern Maryland Society for the Aid of
Retarded
Children. He resigned from
his
teaching position in Havre de Grace, Mary
land last June, after teaching there
for
three years. John and his wife (Judith
Colwell, '64) reside in Bel Air, Maryland,
with their three children.
We had a letter from Mrs. William Puckbaber (Stephanie J. Locke) which we are
happy to share. She writes:
"We're stationed
in Taiwan with
Pan
American Airlines
as military contractor
handling R & R (rest and recreation) flights

Ed Clark is an instructor in English at
Purdue University Calumet Campus in Ham
mond, Indiana. It is the largest of the re
gional campuses of Purdue, with an enroll
ment of 3,000 full-time students. He and his
wife Sandra and their two-year-old son Mike
are enjoying the Chicago area.
Stephen Paul Ellis has an assistantship
in the School of Chemistry of Auburn Uni
versity at Auburn, Alabama.
Judy Leibrook writes that she will be
teaching in the primary grades in Seymour,
Indiana next fall.
Ronald H. Marks has passed the Virginia
Bar Examination and will be associated with
a law firm in Norfolk, Virginia. He and his
wife (Heidi Haberman, '65) and son, Jeffrey
Laurence, are residing in Virginia Beach. Heidi
has been teaching in the primary grades at
Effinger Elementary School.
Sharon Milligan is an instructor in physical
education at Findlay College, which has been
expanded during recent years and now has a

Thomas K. Barnes is attending Ohio State
University graduate school this summer. He is
head basketball coach at Indian Lake High
School.
Bradley E. Cox, principal of the Ridgedale
High School in Marion County, has been
selected as principal of the Ayersville High
School. He has done graduate work at
Bowling Green and Ohio State Universities,
and received his master's degree from Central
Michigan. He is married and the father of
three children.
A Cambridge newspaper clipping informs
us that Don Matheney, head basketball coach
at Mifflin High School, has been named to
a similar position at Meadowbrook High
School.

'61

'63
Timothy P. Ahhauser is now with the To
ledo Trust Company in the Investment De
partment. He will receive his M. B. A. from
Ohio State University in June.
Susan E. Gribler has been notified of her
inclusion in the 1967 edition of OUTSTAND
ING YOUNG WOMEN IN AMERICA. She is
presently employed as a social worker with
the Montgomery County
Child Welfare
Board in Dayton.
Mrs. Jerry Lyke (AAarilynn Bamberger) has
accepted a position as assistant professor
in the department of health and physical
education at Iowa Wesleyan College in Mt.
Pleasant, and her husband will assume a
similar position. Marilynn received her M. Ed.
degree at Bowling Green, where she has been
an instructor for the last three years. The
Lykes have a one-year-old son.
Mrs. Peter J. Miller (Covenia Thompson,
x'63) is employed in the Columbus Public
Schools as a speech and hearing therapist.
Tom AAoore, x'63, who has been a de
velopment engineer on the technical staff of
the Corning Glass Works in Corning, New
York, was recently promoted to the position
of supervisor of process engineers in the
technical products division of Corning Glass
Works at Parkersburg. He and his family
(Mrs. Moore was Emily Crose, x'63) are
now living in Vienna, West Virginia.
Frank E. Murphy is engaged in educa
tional
building
development
with
the
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for men in Vietnam. The TOWERS proves
that it's a small world. In the Spring 1967
edition, I read that Dale Weston, a member
of my graduating class, was transferred to
Taiwan.
"Since then I've visited with him and his
wife Kathy. It was quite a thrill to find
someone from Otterbein in this part of the
world. Thank you for keeping in touch with
us. We look forward to each edition."
Our Otterbein "gals" seem to make the
papers quite often. The NELSON DAILY
NEWS of Nelson, British Columbia recently

'65

student body of 1200.
While her husband is on a Mediterranean
cruise with the U.S. Navy, Mrs. Herbert
Strickland (Jane Louise Porter) is teaching
in Lorain, Ohio for her third year. After
June, their home will be in Zebulon, North
Carolina.
We are glad to announce that another of
our "ex-students" has completed her col
lege work. She is Mrs. Raymond Schwolow
(Valerie Kneale, x'65), who received her de
gree from Douglass College at Rutgers Uni
versity, with a major in sociology. She is
currently the director of "Our Place," a
youth center under OEO in Great Falls, Mon
tana, principally for Indian young people.

'66
John M. Clayton, x'66, is a salesman with
the A. L. Garber Company at Ashland, Ohio.
He serves as a corporal with the Mansfield
unit of the Air National Guard.
Wayne King is working as an interviewer
in the personnel department of the F. and R.
Lazarus Company in Columbus. He received

an M. B. A. degree from the University of
Dayton in December.
James Maurer has been named to "Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities"
at Ohio Northern University, where he is a
second year law student. He was chairman of
Law Day activities in which 30 law students
gave programs at various schools.
During his two years at Ohio University,
James B. MIskimen has been producer-di
rector at WOUB-TV. Continuing the activi
ties in which he worked at Otterbein, he
has directed a foreign film series on the
station, the nightly news program, and this
year a teen-age dance program, "Teen
Beat," which was recently entered in the
George Peabody Radio-TV Award competi
tion.
He will report to Whiteman Air Force
Base on April 5 as an information officer
trainee.
Dave Trout, a second year student at
United Theological Seminary, sings lead tenor
and plays guitar in "The Newcomers," a vocal
and instrumental group which performs with
sermons in song for youth fellowship and
other church groups.
Donald Storer was cited for outstanding
sales efforts in the marketing of Science
Research Associates, Inc., and received one
of nine product awards at a meeting of the
Hundred Percent Club of the firm in San
Francisco. The Storers live in Westerville.
Charlene Zundel is enjoying teaching a
pre-school class in Pittsburgh. She spent last
summer working at the Cleveland Day Nurs
ery, attending the Kirkwood Baptist Camp
and visiting Expo '67 with her parents and
her sister Sharon, '64.

Otterbein Alumni in Military Service
'41

Captain Richard J. Gravatt, a transporta
tion officer, has arrived for duty at Da Nang
AB, Vietnam, where he is assigned to a unit
of the Pacific Air Forces. He previously serv
ed at Osan AB, Korea.

'57

'64

Air Force Captain Richard L. Van Allen has
been decorated with the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross for heroism in Southeast Asia.
While participating in an aerial rescue flight
as crew commander on an HH-43B helicopter,
the captain and his crew searched through
the night for the crew of a downed C141
Starlifter. The mission was extremely hazard
ous because of flares in the fuel covering
the water and ammunition floating in the
debris. He is now assigned to Sheppard Air
Force Base as an instructor helicopter pilot.

'58
Captain Thomas J. Miller has received the
Air Force Commendation Medal for meritor
ious service as commander of the Air Force
Recruiting Detachment in Denver, Colorado.
He now serves as Chief of Airmen Person
nel, Headquarters, Recruiting Service, at
Randolph AFB, Texas.

'67

'59

Anastasia Clark Baird is now living in West
Carrollton, and teaches first grade in the Cen
terville Schools.

Army Chaplain (Captain) Bernard H. Lieving, Jr. has been assigned to the 1st Cavalry
Division in Vietnam. He is chaplain of Head
quarters Company of the Division's 2nd Bri
gade near An Khe.

Robert A. Klyne is employed at Phillips
Petroleum, Akron, as a research chemist in
the rubber division.
Scott Steele has accepted a position at Perry
High School, teaching geometry and freshman
mathematics.
Mrs. Stephen B. Stiles (Susan Gereson) is
teaching in Rio Grande, Ohio.
Paul Warner was on campus in February
interviewing students interested in data pro
cessing as a career. He is an employee
of IBM.
A new addition to the TV 4 staff in Co
lumbus is Henry K. Yaggi III. He is an ac
count executive. He and his wife are living
in Grandview.
Tom Wonderling has resigned as coach
and teacher at Bishop Ready High School,
Columbus, to become a graduate assistant
in the Department of Health and Physical Edu
cation at Bowling Green State University. He
will also be assistant baseball coach. He is
presently working toward a M. Ed. degree
at Xavier University.

Colorado, and has served a tour of duty at
Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Quentin Kintigh and son
Dennis will fly to Germany in July for a
three-week visit with their son. Captain
Thomas Kintigh and his wife (Judith Eckner,
x'65) at Mainz, Germany.

When the massive doors of the world's
largest cantilevered hangar slid open on
March 2nd to allow the world's largest air
plane to emerge. President Johnson was
there, and so was an Otterbein man. It.
Col. Clyde E. Good, x'41. An Air Force plant
representative. Colonel Good has worked
closely with the contractor to make sure
that specifications were met. The mammoth
Lockheed C5 Galaxy has a cargo volume
four times that of America's next largest
aircraft, the Lockheed C141, and it will be
used to transport men and heavy equipment.

'62
Captain John H. Bauer has been decorated
for helping his unit earn the Air Force Out
standing Unit Award. A launch officer in the
381st Strategic Missile Wing at McConnell
AFB, Kansas, he will wear the distinctive
service ribbon as a permanent decoration.
Captain Richard W. Heck is a member of
the 1964th Communications Group that has
earned the Air Force Outstanding Unit Award
for a third consecutive year in Vietnam. The
unit is headquartered at Tan Son Nhut AFB,
was praised for its "Yankee ingenuity" and
outstanding proficiency in providing direct
communications, navigational aids and air
traffic control in the combat zone, and for
its high degree of professionalism in spite of
extreme difficulties.
Captain Thomas L. Jenkins is attending
the Air University academic instructor course
at Maxwell AFB, Alabama. He is an instructor
for the Air Training Command at Lowry AFB,

'63

Larry H. Bowers was promoted to Lieuten
ant Junior Grade, USNR, at Ohio State Uni
versity, where he received the M. D. degree
in June. He entered the service in 1965.
Wayne T. Gill has been promoted to cap
tain in the U. S. Air Force.
Captain Douglas L. Ishida has received the
Air Force Commendation Medal for meritor
ious service as a personnel services officer
at Kadena AB, Okinawa. He was cited for
outstanding management techniques, pro
fessional skill and initiative. Recently pro
moted to his present rank, the captain is now
at Tachikawa AB, Japan, with the Pacific Air
Forces.
First Lieutenant Arnold W. Lamp, Jr. has
received a regular commission in the Air
Force at Altus AFB, Oklahoma, where he
serves as a KC-135 pilot with the Strategic
Air Command. He has previously served in
Vietnam.
Captain Joseph C Lippincott has received
the Distinguished Flying Cross for extra
ordinary achievement as an F4C Phantom
pilot in Southeast Asia. He now serves as an
F-107 Delta Dart pilot in a unit of the Aero
space Defense Command at Dover AFB, Dela
ware.
Gary T. Marquart was promoted to the
rank of captain in the U. S. Air Force in
March. He is now serving as recorder for the
Facilities
Utilization
Board,
Headquarters
Aerospace Defense Command at Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
Captain Robert G. Post is on duty at Nha
Trang AB, Vietnam as a pilot in the Pacific
Air Forces. He was assigned formerly to
Barksdale AFB, Louisiana.

'65
V. Wayne Moomjian has been promoted
to first lieutenant at Pease AFB in Ports
mouth, New Hampshire. He is now on a sixmonth temporary duty in Guam as navigator
on a B-52. His wife (Lynne Westover, '66) and
son will visit her parents in Akron until his
return in September.
First Lieutenant William A. Ottewill, chief
of the missile operations section in the 4751st
Air Defense Squadron at Eglin AFB, Florida,
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has received a distinctive service ribbon with
oak leaf cluster for helping his unit earn its
second Outstanding Unit Award in less than
four months. Previously the unit had been
cited for achievement in converting the obso
lete Bomarc A missile into a remote-controlled
target craft, for testing of complex advanced
weapons systems. The second honors were
earned for exceptionally meritorious rating
from January 1966 to June 1967.
First Lieutenant William E. Rush was deputy
crew commander of Crew S-012 at the time
of its recognition as the Strategic Air Com
mand's top Titan II missile crew. Since that
time he has been upgraded to a missile crew
commander and now heads his own crew.
He is stationed at Little Rock AFB, Arkansas.
Charles Zeeh has been promoted to the
rank of captain at Bergstrom AFB. He ex
pects to be discharged from the air force in
September and will go into YMCA work.
First Lieutenant Jerry Cleaver has been as
signed to Keno AFS, Oregon, following a
year of duty at Cape Lisbourne, Alaska. His
wife, the former Ellie Kassner, x'69, has spent
the past year at Otterbein.
Lieutenant James H. Stott is being assigned
to 317 TAC Airlift Wing at Lockbourne AFB
as of July 1. He will be a navigator on a
C-130 aircraft.

'66
Second Lieutenant Roger A. Hohn has been
named for regular status in the Air Force on
the basis of his duty performance, educational
background and potential. He is now serving
as an education and training officer at Eglin
AFB, Florida.
James Miskimen will complete his course
at Defense Information School at Fort Benja
min Harrison, Indiana, and has been assigned
as Information Officer, 509th Bombardment
Wing, Pease AFB, Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire. He is a second lieutenant.

'67
Second Lieutenant Howard 6. Berg has
been graduated at Keesler AFB from the train
ing course for avionics officers and has been
assigned to Clark Air Base, Philippines, for
duty with the Pacific Air Forces,

Mrs. Charles Fleck, Jr. (Janet Roberts, '47).
When Emerson C. Shuck, '38, was inaugur
ated president of Eastern Washington State
College, Otterbein was represented by Ralph
Gibson, '30. The ceremony took place on
April 17 at Cheney, Washington. Mr. Gibson
reported that it was a memorable occasion,
and that during the program it was an
nounced for the first time that Doctor Shuck
had been voted a full professorship of En
glish in the college.
Dr. L. E. Law was the Otterbein repre
sentative at the inauguration of James Os
born Fuller as president of Fairleigh Dickin
son University on May 9. Doctor Law is sup
erintendent of the Westfield, New Jersey
Schools.
Bruce Turner, '67, was Otterbein's delegate
at the inauguration of Sam Braden as presi
dent of Illinois State University at Normal
on May 11. Bruce is attending graduate school
at the University of Illinois.
Dr. John R. Howe, Jr., '57, a member of
the faculty of the University of Minnesota,
represented Otterbein when President Moos
was inaugurated at that University on May
8 and 9.
Dr. Peter Frevert, '59, represented Otter
bein at the inauguration of the new presi
dent at Ottawa University, Kansas.
Dr. Ruth Hovermale attended the inaugura
tion of Albert N. Whiting as president of
The North Carolina College at Durham on
April 27 as the Otterbein delegate.
Miss Frances (Betty) Hamilton, '38, R.N.,
represented the college at the inauguration
of Earland I. Carlson as president of West
minster College, New Wilmington, on April
19. Miss Hamilton is coordinator of the prac
tical nursing program at Lawrence County
Area Vocational Technical School in New
Castle, Pennsylvania. She reports a memor
able occasion.
Dr. Ray J. Harmelink attended the inaug
uration of Paul Anderson as president of
Temple University on May 1 as Otterbein's
delegate. He reported an impressive occasion.

ADVANCED DEGREES
Alumni Represent Otterbein
Miss Joan Durr, '58, was Otterbein's of
ficial representative at the inauguration of
Martha Peterson as president of Barnard Col
lege on April 29. The ceremonies were held
at New York City's famous Riverside Church.
Dr. Donald R. Martin, '37, represented his
alma mater at the inauguration of Robert
Warren Morse as president of Case Western
Reserve University on April 27. Doctor Morse
became president of Case Institute of Tech
nology in 1966 and was named president of
the federation of Case and Western Reserve
University on July 1, 1967.
Otterbein's delegate at the inauguration
of William George Chalmers as president of
Dubuque University, Iowa, on May 11 was
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Indiana University (Indiana, Pennsylvania):
Jack L. Hemskey, '55, Master of Education in
Counselor Education, May 26.
University of Kentucky: Nancy Loudenslager Curry, '64, Master of Arts in French, Aug
ust, 1967.
Ohio University: Sharon Milligan, '65, Mas
ter of Education in Physical Education, Aug
ust, 1967.
The Ohio State University: James R. Rea,
Master of Arts, March 15. Larry H. Bowers,
Doctor of Medicine, June 7.
The University of Tulsa: Earl Tim Merrick,
'65, Master of Business Administration, June
3.
Washington and Lee University; Ronald H.
Marks, '65, Bachelor of Legal Letters, June 10.

MARRIAGES
1963 — Covenia Thompson, x'63, Peter J.
Miller, June 19, 1965.
1964 — Carol Humphrey and Lloyd A.
Jones, x'64, December 27, 1965.
1965 — Carolyn Kay Anglin and Thomas
Edward Myers, '65, June 29 in Westerville.
Sally McCoy, '65, and Sam Wallace, De
cember 23, 1967, in Dayton.
Heidemarie Olbrich, '65, and Richard C.
Dewey, January 27 in Columbus.
1966 — Jessie Suzanne Gable and Robert
Charles Clawson, '66, April 6 in Westerville.
Sue Ann Hohnhorst, '66, and Richard Smolen, July 1, 1967, in Dorset, Ohio.
Marsha G. Lauderback, '66, and Jeffrey J.
Zimmermann, October 7, 1967, in Springfield, Mass.
Susan Jayne Thorn and Michael M. Fribley,
'66, April 6, in Columbus.
1967 — Judith Marie Flanagan and Timothy
A. Pond, '67, February 24, in Columbus.
Patricia Green, x'69, and Gerald C. Bishop,
'67, March 30, in Westerville.
Carol Hammond and Richard H. Orndorff,
'67, November 25, 1967, in Alexandria, Vir
ginia.
Jamie Milidonis, x'70, and Allen Myers,
'67, June 1 in Parma.
Lucy A. Peale, x'67, and Robert S. Denier,
October 9, 1967 in Brewster, New York.
Geraldine T. Zierzega and Richard A. Mauger, x'67, March 16 in Columbus.
Linda Sue Woodyard and Robert A. Clyne,
'67, November 18, 1967 in Athens.
Judith Ann Schear, x'70, and Herbert A.
Anderson II, '67, March 16 in Westerville.
Patricia Zezech, x'71, and Harry N. Bouch
er, '67, June 1 in Westerville.
1968 — Rebecca Jean Elliott, '68, and
Lance W. Lord, '68, June 8 in Westerville.

BIRTHS
1952 — Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Holm
(Beatrice Ulrich, '52), a son, Peter Scott, No
vember 30, 1967.
1953 — Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Ampe
(Patricia Koltenbach, AGE '53), a daughter,
Kathryn Jane, November 26, 1967.
1955- 1958 — Mr. and Mrs. Duane Yothers,
'55 (Patricia Lenz, x'58), a son, David Andrew,
June 10, 1967.
1956- 1958 — Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bullis,
'56 (Carole Kreider, x'58) a son, Timothy An
drew, April 16. They have two other sons,
Doug, aged 10, and Craig, aged 7.
1957- 1959 — Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sel
by, '57 (Janet Risch, '59), a son, Matthew
Brian, March 29.
1958 — Mr. and Mrs. John Battles (Jo
Silverthorn, '58), a son, John Bart, March 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Crimmel (Mary Ellen
Hankinson, '58), a daughter, Marlynne Jean,
January 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hopkins (Marjorie
Lambert, '58), a son, Michael Edward, April
19. He is their third child.
1958- 1963 — Captain and Mrs. Thomas J.
Miller, '58 (Linda Clippinger, '63) twin daugh-

Ters, Lisa Ellen and Laura Ellen, March 19.
1960-1959 — Mr. and Mrs. Gary Steck, '60
(Bonnie Paul, '59), a daughter. Merry Carole,
December 25, 1967.
1961 — Mr. and Mrs. Bernerd Campbell,
'61, a son, Bryan, December 19, 1967. He is
their first child.
Dr. and Mrs. David Deever, '61 (Sara Elberfeld, '61), a son, John Philip, February 24.
Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Dusek (Rebecca Jenkinson, '61), a son, Jason Daniel, March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo F. Icardi, Jr. (Linda
Wharton, x'61), a daughter, Lanette Dawn,
November 1, 1967. She has a brother, Mark
Von, born November 28, 1965.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard K. Hoover, '61 (Alice
Heft, '61) a son, Timothy Mark, born March 8.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Harvey Claypool, x'61
(Barbara Marvin, '61), a daughter, Tamara
Elaine, born December 28, 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leedy (Sandra Kohler,
'61), a daughter, Lynn Ann, April 16.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nicklaus (Nancy Wurster, '61), a daughter, Amelia Greer, February
17, 1967.
1961-1962 — Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vernon,
'61 (Nancy Anderson, '62), a son, Patrick
Shawn, March 26. They have a daughter, Kim
berley Ann, who is three years old.
— Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gugliotta
(Carol Williamson, '62), a son. Von Joseph,
March 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sidow, '62 (Lynn Ash
man, x'62), a son, Steven Carl, March 25.
1963 — Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, x'63
(Emily Crose, x'63), a daughter, Kimberly Sue,
May 13.
1964 — Mr. and Mrs. William O'Neill, '64
(Dee Randolph, '65), a son, Allan Patrick, Feb
ruary 15.
1965 — Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Huff (Rose
Marie Leibolt, '65), a daughter. Heather Lee,
January 28.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Rush, '65, a daugh
ter, Melissa Kay, January 22.
1965- 1966 — Mr. and Mrs. V. Wayne
Moomjian, '65 (Lynne Westover, '66), a son,
Mark Vasken, March 10.
1966- 1967 — Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D.
Bretz, '66 (Carolyn Ramsey, x'67), a daughter,
Amy Denise, January 8.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Clayton, x'66, a son,
Stephen Michael.

DEATHS
Former Faculty — Mrs. Jesse S. Engle,
whose husband was a member of the faculty
at Otterbein from 1923 to 1956, died in
Westerville on April 8. She is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. E. E. Burtner, '33; Mrs.
A. J. MacKenzie, '40; a son, Robert, x'48;
and grandchildren.
Dr. Paul E. Pendleton, a member of the
faculty from 1926 to 1943, died March 13
in California, where he had lived since 1951.
Since leaving Otterbein he had joined the
Air Force, serving as an instructor in the

pilots' school at Santa Ana. He later was a
technical writer for North American Aviation'
and had retired in 1965. He is survived by
his wife, a son Hugh and two grandchildren.
1898 — Miss Edith Updegrave, x'98, died
on May 8 at the age of 91. She was a re
tired storekeeper in Johnstown, Pennsylvania.

1940 — We have learned recently of the
death of Mrs. Glen E. Poff (Mary Ellen Kraner) on March 6. Death was caused by a cere
bral hemorrhage, and occurred in Findlay,
Ohio.
1942 — Information has also come to us
that Mrs. George Dotzler, the former Judith
Hickman, x'42, died on December 14, 1967,
in Miami, Florida.

1903 — We learned recently that Mrs.
James W. Harbaugh (Meta McFadden, '03)
has passed away. She had lived recently in
Sylvania, Ohio.
1914 — DeWitt A. Bandeen died in Abi
lene, Texas, on February 14. He had served
as secretary of the West Texas Chamber of
Commerce for many years.
1915 — Rev. Emory H. Nichols, a graduate
of United (former Bonebrake) Seminary and
a former trustee of Otterbein, died on April
24 in Dayton. He was the father of Mrs.
Patsy Difioure (Esther Nichols, '30), Mrs. Sag
er Tryon (Evelyn Nichols, '36) and Harold E.
Nichols, '36. Mr. Nichols is also survived by
his wife.
1922 — Paul K. Noel, who retired last
year as head of the English Department of
Upper Darby Senior High School, died on
March 5 in his home at Drexel Hill, Pennsyl
vania. He had also taught at the Drexel In
stitute Evening College for 25 years, and was
honored as the 1968 Blue and Gold Award
recipient of the college. He held an M. A.
from Ohio State University, was an elder of
the First Presbyterian Church of Lansdowne
and taught its Early Christian Bible Class for
many years. His wife (Josephine Cridland,
'24), a son, a daughter, and a granddaughter
survive him.
1928 — Dr. George M. Moore, who was
a University of New Hampshire zoologist for
23 years, died suddenly on May 19 at his
home in Durham. He served for 16 years as
chairman of the department of zoology and
was a well-known marine researcher as a
specialist in New England coastal shellfish.
He was a former staff member of the Marine
Biology Laboratories at Woods Hole, Mass.,
and an associate of marine invertebrates at
the Harvard University Museum of Compara
tive Zoology. He held a master's degree and
a Ph. D. degree from the University of Mich
igan. He is survived by his wife, two sons
and a grandson.
1934 — Clarence E. Weaver died on Janu
ary 18, four days after suffering a heart at
tack. Mr. Weaver was the owner of a whole
sale grocery business in Dayton, having been
engaged in this business for the past fifteen
years. His son, Maxin, '62, is assuming his
father's responsibilities. Another son, Carlton,
is also a graduate of Otterbein in the class
of '67. Mr. Weaver is survived also by his
wife, a third son, two daughters, and three
grandchildren.

Charles W. Botts

Memorial Fund Started
for Charles W. Botts
Charles W. Botts, '34, Associate Professor
of Biology and Geology, died of a heart ail
ment on June 20. With the exception of the
1946-47 school year, when he taught at the
University of Tennessee, he had been a
member of the Otterbein faculty from 1940
to the present, serving as chairman of the
department from 1955 to 1962.
He was a loyal alumnus. Inspired in his
student days by the teaching of Dr. E. W. E.
Schear, '07, he brought to his classroom the
same love of the subject and devotion to
the welfare of each student that character
ized his predecessor.
Mr. Botts is survived by his wife, Ruth;
a son, Ronald, '66, a student at Methodist
Theological Seminary, Delaware, Ohio; broth
ers, William, '32, Frank, and Harry; and
sisters, Elizabeth Hudock and Florence Baker.
Students in the Science Department have
started a Charles W. Botts Memorial Scholar
ship Fund to perpetuate his memory. In
come from the fund will be awarded to
students preparing for careers in medicine.
Former students and other friends may con
tribute by sending gifts to the Develop
ment Office.
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR 1968-69

With the inauguration of the new 3/3 Plan, the college calendar will
be divided into three terms, plus summer school. The following schedule
will be in effect:
AUTUMN TERM
September 14-18 ................................................

Freshman Orientation

September 19.......................................................

............. Classes Begin

November 29 .......................................................

............. Classes Close

December 2-4 ......................................................

.............. Examinations

December 5 - January 5 ...................................

.. December Interterm

WINTER TERM
January 6 ............................................................

... Classes Begin

March 14 ..............................................................

.... Classes Close

March 17-19.........................................................

.... Examinations

March 20-30 ........................................................

March Interterm

SPRING TERM
March 31............................................................................................. Classes Begin
June 6.......................... ;..................................................................... Classes Close
June 9-11 ....................................................................................... Examinations
June 15 ........................................................................................ Commencement
OTHER AUTUMN DATES
September 20, 21 ................................................... Alumni Officers Workshop
September 21 ...................................................... Football, Susquehanna - Home
September 28............................................................... Football, Ashland - Away
October 5 ............................................................... Football, Muskingum - Away
October 12 ............................... Parents Day - Football, Ohio Northern - Home
October 19 ................. High School Day - Football, Baldwin-Wallace - Home
October 26 ................................................................... Football - Marietta, Away
October 31, November 1, 2 ........................... First College Theatre Production
November 2 ............................................... Homecoming - Football, Heidelberg

Summer Theatre
in Second Year
After a financial and artistic suc
cess in its first year, the Otterbein
College Summer Theatre has
planned a second five-week series
for this summer. Plays are being
done arena-style in the air-condi
tioned Campus Center, and will be
under the direction of Dr. Charles
Dodrill, Harold M. Eisenstein, and
Wayne Turney. The schedule fol
lows:
"Once Upon a Mattress"
June 24-29
"The American Dream" and
"The Zoo Story"—one-acts
July 2-6
"Barefoot in the Park"
July 9-13
"Antigone"
July 16-20
"The Happy Time" July 23-27
Mr. Turney will direct the oneacts, July 2-6, and Mr. Eisenstein
will direct "Antigone," July 16-20.
The others will be under the direc
tion of Doctor Dodrill, Director of
Theatre at Otterbein.

Application
On March 28, 1949, an alumni
couple used the "Preliminary Appli
cation for Admission to Otterbein"
in an unusual way, to announce the
birth of a daughter. The "applica
tion" was for admission for the fall
of 1967, for Margaret Ann Houser,
listing both parents as alumni:
Lloyd O. and Thelma Houser, both
of the class of '39. In answer to
"What's the condition of your
health?" the young lady was listed
as "good—7#, 15 ozs."
Several years later Margaret Ann
did make application for admission
to her parents' alma mater, and was
admitted. She has now completed
her freshman year as an Otterbein
girl.

